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EDITOR New ERA :—
Since the last report the rebeepts haw
beeu fair for the short crop yet uot half
whet they were last year.
Lost Th• Si 49.
41110 market has *etude hat lost the
an ep that was in ii. This doabtless
owing to tine planting etseoa that haa
preceded over the dark district and rl-
most a full average crop has already
been planted and not ytt the first of
June.
This clearly shows the tendency to a
large crop which certainly means lower
prices in Iging the future by. the past.
The world's stocks have decreased about
7,000 hhds., which is quite small with
two short crop years just past, and with
the tendency of the planters this de-
crease will be more than made up in
this year's crop. Old tobacco" seem to
have some friends this week and quite
a bergs quantity has changed hands at
better prices than for someetime past.
Gommon  &0O@ 700
Medium  ? 60(011 et)
11 00eeld 00
InspeA,r's Lippert.
Receipts for week   436 hhde.
Receipts for year  5965 hhds.
Sales for week  417 hhds
Sales for year 1005 hhds
Offerings for week   617 hhds




C. B. Webb for extra fine little light
buggies.
News From owell.
Mr. Will F z writes frail Howell,
South Christian:
Farmers generally in this esction are
through setting. Out-worms are doing
great damage to tobacco just set out -
some land been planted two or three
times and yet no stand of tobacco. A
large acreage was put out.
Oorn looks well, though needing :cul-
twatton, and will get grassy in a few
days if not plowed.
°Pr
Wheat has imtroved wonderfully in
the last few weeks. and prospect for
a aereent ye 1.1 '.s4 never better here.
A good many stock peas and ems
weighting ere being planted.
Gardens are floe, cud fruit will be
abundant.
Peter Adcock. of this neighborhood.
hag sold $45 ot 130 worth of strawlamtlas
Notice.
All persona bolding Maims against the
mate of Aaron Knight, deed , will Ole
Sloan with his properly proven and vsri
oa or helots the I I th 4.y of Joao,
1I1101 Fete% 141Vate,
*41411. Muter U.s UU
Mr. F. W. Mallen, formerly of MI
M17, who for Detersl month. has bees
editing and publishing a weekly news.
paper. "The Eagle,- at Fairview, an•
pounces the indefinite suspension of the
shoet on account of the lack of patron.
Judge Atlas P. Hammond, of Guth-
rie, sad Miss Bettie Beck. of the Bris-
tow community, were married one day
tue week, at the residence of Mr..
Jolla Rector, on Eleventh street Bow-
ling Green. Judge Hammond is
known over all parts of Southern
task/.
WOMEN used
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Wine of Cardul has now demon-
sinned that ters-tenths of MI the
emote of menstrual disorders de
sot require a physician. allentios




Skeet In the privacy of a woman's
ern home insures quick relief and
speedy curs. Women need cot
hesitate now. Wine of Cardul re-
quires no lessniliating examina-
tions for itiadeption. It cures any
diaease that comes under the head
of "female troubles"- disordered
menses, falling of the womb.
"whites," change of llfe. It makes
en beautiful by making them
II It keeps them young by
keeplag them healthy. $1.00 at
the drfg store.
For advic• is cases postertne sewed
tosair"ailee4d• 7..7..teog:;inS•pai,74=11
TM; Chem/wogs Illedasiss COMO.
mesa. Tom.
W. L A110001, N.D., Cary, NW.. says
"law Wine at Cardul ostensively la




The "weveniyears- locust" has I appear-
ed again: thi its hark,eccoreliiig in a hie-
ly circulated reports. is to b fotliel the
letters el' S. A." This is said to my,
that the United States will certainls
whip Spain.
Before the late war the locneti
i
appear-
ed. It had on its wings the letttr "W."
Immediately following the war the loc-
ust appeared again. It had thib letter
'•L" on its wing. It indicated !the as-
saeseination of Lincoln, so the prophets
&Ay.
The Eastern Star degree wes con-
ferred Fri. night on fifteen lisdie4, at the
Masonic Hell in this city, by
W. Meachem, of Gracey. Thie I. the
only degree in Masonry thst a le oman
cut' take. The degree was also ree reed
by severe' Master Mason.
Among the ladies initiated wet.:
Mrs. Louis Starling, Miss Starling.
Mrs. 0. M. Meacham, Mrs Dr. .1411oinas,
Mrs. Alex Cox, Mies Oex. Missel Mollie
and Eula Richardson, Mice Elackner
Lander, Mrs. N: Z miner, Mrs Brame
and Mrs. Mathews•
Webb will give you a better Btfggyfor
the money than any one.
4-
Notice.
On June 7th, le I will mole+ the
County Court of Christian couity to
discharge me as aturiguee of J. Bol-
lard anti be released from all liilitias
therefrom, having made a fluid rattle-
meat of said assigned estate.
J Resseet„
Ass'nee.of J. U. Millard.
April 28th, lethe 4s
Concerning a former Hopkinsvllle cit-
izen the Louisville Times says:
One of the most populs.: of the staff
appointments announced was dhat of
Ool. Malcolm H Crump to be Mijor of
the Third battalion. Maj.. Orurnte comes
of a distinguished Virginia lamily.
Born in Culpepper county, he hmird the
first gun at Manassas, and the last at
Appomattox during the civil war. His
education was recei•ed at the Virginia
Military Institute, which nurbbered
among its faculty Stonewall Jackson
and Gen. Custia Lee, eldest son isf the
Confederate General.
At different times Maj. ern* has
been Inspector General of the State and
Oolonel of the Third regiment. Be had
the honor, during the days of hisicadet-
ship, of being selected to watch o'er all
thist was mortal of Robert E. Lee* the
remains lay in state in the chapel of
Washington and Lee Universilly, of
which Gen. Lee was President the
time of his death.
Maj. Crump is a striking mans phy-
sically, standing over six feet, arid be-
ing well proportioned to his height. His
manner is that of a gentleman Of the
old school. He already has a lot of






NO MONIST It • DVANCIL Wes.
derfal appliance and scientific roses
*dies spat on trial to any reliable
mass. A world-wide repotation bock of
almoner, livery obeteele to happy Inb-rlied
life removed. Full sirungth, dsvcloyment
White's° riven to every portion of tlaelacody.re Impostures; age no barrier.
No O. 0. le. scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,, s4)4,"":2214.57;:
1 
new thing for suits ail
skirts
4 Impor:ed Organdies and 8 Bilk Teffeta Gidghanis
ONLY
And M We wioayon's Big Store the placerh to
many customers, While we are in war, remember we
WASH GOODS ARE READY!
We've all the bites; style Fabrics and Colorings,
at prices that nre as attractive as the goods
Good yard-wide Percales, 7r1
ONLY  2C
Best yard wide Percales, 1
ONLY
worth 12,2 cis.,
Lace, StriptAd Muslin, an 5,,
Dimities; beautiful designs
worth 7'.2c a yard ....
Elegant Sheer quality Dimi- I
ty, floral designs and stripes, ' c
2 worth 10c a yard. ....
Smell Organdy, Dotted Mus-
lin., Fine Dimity and Leppet
Cloths, and worth a great




11 Regular *Sc grade Mill
.-77.0 house Organdy—niatie in
i/ Germany. 
See Orr WHITE Goo
r IQUES.
,f)fi inch Turkey Ited Daman
NSW inch Bleached Damask f
j,j7. inch Linen Damask, winch Turkish Towel fork
We handle the co
of Foster, Paul & Co.
the best manufacture
Our 1.50 Gloves at
Our 1.25 Gloves at
Our 1.00 Gloves, wit
fy competition it
We have all the la
Extra fine Madras Cloth 12,
worth i5 its a yard.
ONLY
Beet Bicycle Suitings, or





, worth :in eta per yard, for.... 21 cent a
224 cents








Patriotic Utterances Of the
Solcheis' Patron.
Westering In 01 Gaines' Men Completes Third
Ken'ucky Regiment.
STILL CALLED HOPKINSVILLE COMPANY.
In reply tn a romniuniration front a
iseumittee of L ithani Light Guard
in tubers infortniug him of the cause
to the disruption of Co. le and asking
fur ode lee, the following reply was re
cerved here Seturday night frinn*•Mr.
John 0. Latham :
The Letter In Fall.
New York, M ty 27 —Messrs. E. B
leissett, George W. Phelps, Charles 0-
Prowse, Committee, Hopkinsville, Ky.
—Gentlemen: Your very highly es-
teemed letter of May 23 was received
yesterday. I appreciate the spirit that
prempted it. and the feeling that in-
spired it. I would be untrae to myself
if! did not admit that the recent hap-
perunge to the Latham Light Guards
have distressed me greatly.
The interest I had in your organize-
tiou, I tried to express in the following
telegram which I sent to your Captain,
as soon as I heard you had deterinined
to volunteer for service in our war with
Spain:
"I look forward with pride and pleas-
ure, to your career at the seat of war,
as I have watched it at home in your
life in time of peace, and wish you the
brilliant success your subordination to
you superiors and your patriotic devo-
tion to our conutry deserve."
I was glad of your prompt response to
what you felt to be the call of our coun-
try. and I was naturally proud that the
first company leaving my native town
bore my name I feit sure that the
mage-up of your organization was shun
dant guarantee for the faithful dis
charge of your patriotic duty. The
names making the roster were all more
or less familiar to me; and I knew that
in the veins if the men who bore those
names the best blood of Kentucky ran.
Consequently, when I saw in the
newspapers that the organization had
come to grief and was involved in seri-
ous discredit, I felt sincerely distressed
Thinking over the whole matter calmly,
I am persuaded that you have been
made victims of a most unfortunate
combination of circumstances.
You speak in your letter of a plan for
forming yourselves into a new organiza-
tion. I heartily commend that :resolve.
It is the only way, to fey mind, by
which you can repair the ills that have
overtaken you. Begin anew, and be
prompt about it: build yourselves up
afresh, and yet prove that you are what
I know you to be: namely, the worthy
song of a proud State who hears no voite
above her country's call, and who
knows no higher duty than faithful ser-
vice in that country's best interest. -
If you will act on this line without
delay, and offer your service's unre-
servedly to the Governor, I feel sure
that he will accept you gladly, and give
you an opportunity to a:quit yourselves
yet with that credit which I so opufi•
dimity expected of you. Do not be
diverted from your highest purpose by
esnything like political disagreements or
differences. In war, there is no poli-
tics—only patriotism. My faithein you
abides and will oontinue. I do not yet
believe that you Will Cisaepoint my
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN cpus-"TY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JUNE 3,
pride. nor sacrifice my eoMIderice in you.
Very einverely
JOHN O. 10%1111M
As stated in Sat, issue of the NEw
Ett.i the Third Kentucky regiment . has
been mustei eel into s rvice,.tt recruit-
ing of ('aptain Gaines' company being
completed Saturday morning.
Hopkinsville Company.
Gaines' company will be known as the
Ilopkinsville company, notwhhetanding
the fact that the majority of the origi-
nal Hopkinsvill icompeny arc hero at
home. There are still enough Christian
county boys in it to make its movements
of absorbing local interest.
The roster of the company follow,:
Ceptain, Noel Gaines; First Lieuten
ant, Henry.L Core) ; &mind Lieuten-
ant, Robert 0 Payne; First Sergealit, it
P Thomas; Second S -need Sergeant, J
H Nix ; Sergeants, E P miner, Georg.
Willard, 61 J. Coituoti, E W Starling.
Corporals. C E Jankson. I Patten. Gus
lireathitS J E lincherinii, Fi•lix Robin-
sem, U S Waller; 6:usician, W P Win
free, Jr; 7eregoner, J.ones Wudtteti
Artill..er, Clifton I 'nlaney.
Privates, A 0 Arm:taste, John II Ben.
FOIL Clint Benson, Dave Berry, James
Berry, E H Brown, It H Bush. 0 A
Brow, field, Et Barnes. Clay S Burchell,
W Hake, Thomas Bleke, George R
Bretton, John W. Brown, W M Corne-
lius, Walter Couch, B Colli-r, Frenk
Cobb:rein Oundiff J Andrew Oomph, 11,
HE try Donaldson, Sam Femir, Harry lr
G inert, Luke Glass. Robert Hoskin, W
M H Jenkins, Jr.,Letcher Jones, Toni
Johnson, W M F Kane, D H Kennedy,
Evau Kenton, W M Kelly. James I.
Long, W M jt I:ofthouse, John Lynn,
Sherman Maybury, Robert MeGowen,
W M C Milleftobert Mitchell, E P Mor-
gan, Charles Moore, J H Moran, Newt
Mormond, Robert F McDaniel, John
McKay, John L Arm, Ed Porter, Willie
Ponder, F 0 ProwsP, W T Reading, Jr
Marion Stallard, Joseph St file, Kent
Stigers, Augustus Szyrnaneki, Hugh G
Thompson, H A Thomas, Otho Vaughn,
W M B Witty, Thomoe J
Wilkes, E W Wilkes.
There are eight-one men and three
commissioned Oticers in the company,
which, by the way, will not be known
as Co. D. Its letter is E.
In mentioning On E Sunday's °cur-
ter-Journal says: First Lieut. Rube 0.
Payne, of the Hopkinsville company,
whieh had such bud luelodererves much
credit kr keepiug thirty of.the original
members of the company together. Ow-
ing to the high esteem in which the
men held him the number mentioned
determined to stand by him and join
any other company if they could not get
one distinctly from Hopkinsville.
A re:ermined Lot.
The thirty men who decided to re-
main are a deterasined lot of young
men, and they will undoubted make ex-
cellent soldiers.




All persons holding clams against the
estate of Henry Gee, deceased, will file
them with me properly verified on or
before the 6th day of Jane, 1898.
FRANK Rives,
Master Commissioner of the Ohristian
Circuit Court. vat
It's the Lame Leg
thia, sets the pace. A chitin is no
stronger teaa its weak.et link. lee
weak epee awl 'dose that seem hie
because they hurt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
in P d's phrase, they ''suek on:"
the eer. resa esed pain. Leek fir
• the Eel Cr. 44. No others bear that
Inn It meals exeellence -4- plea.
s
.1011'4E10N JOHNSON.
ilanufactoring Chemists. New York.
Nearly all th.. farmers:we have con-
versed with during the past few days
report a very favorable outlook for
wheat, and one can tell from the geoe-
ral tone of conversation that they are
really jubilant over the prospect, not
only for an abundant yield but a frer
price also, says the Trenton Democrat.
The recent heavy rains heat down a
few fields, but most of it * recovered
from Lie pelting it received. and the
damage done will not prove very great.
The outlook f6r the Whams crop, how-
ever. is not so highly encouraging, ow-
ing to a short crop of plants in many
beds and also to cutworms, which have
made considerable inroads on plants in
the field. Other crops are in fine condi-
tion, ate' ripen the whole our farmer?,
while spittle apprehensive as to tobacco,
are neverthelese feeling better than mot-
el Irthe price of wheat remains until
threshing time at anything like what it
us now. matey an old debt will be paid
off, and the farmers of this, the =1
fertile and productive section of South.
ern Kentuck I will be in better financial
emolitiou than they have evjoyed since
the civil war
Prices For Staple Groceries
On the Upgrade.
The tea - is Having Very Perceptible Inflonice
The wee between the l' nitre' Staten
and Sp iiii has had a very percel tible
!Odium' o on the ier.ce of provisions.
lu 'rills Oity. .
In llopkinsville prices have gone sky•
ward on groceries. Fi r histatice, at the
openil,g of hostilities ti eur sold at $4 25
a barr.-I, it is now eel; coffee Fold at 83,
cents p. r pot n I when I T ucie Sam began
fighting the Dons, now it briers' 911
cents; sugar has c'imbed front be, to el;
rents; potatoes now sell at $1 2J a bush-
el, a strong advance.
Faill I ly pork is glinted Ili $13 per bar-
rel, awise of $.1 25; ham has gone up a
cent a pound and lard 2-14 cent's. grii-
tied corn is the only staple used by erm•
ies that has not advanced in price.
While the pricer have advanced here
as above stated the local grocery mer-
chants are not inclined to follow the
advance as closely as wholesale dealers
do, as nearly if not all of the retail gro-
cerymen had fairly good stocks on hand
at the time of the raise.
Tea and Beans
Tea and beaus are about the only ar-
ticles that have not advanced in price
on this market.
The Biddle farm located on the Rus-
sellville like about two and a half miles
East of Hopkinsville, Ky., containing
abotit 100 acres, well watered, about 30
acres in ti.mber. Impnereeseuts, a
dwelling of two rooms, splendid frame
barn, well suited for a stock farm, mar-
ket garden or dairy. Will sell at a bar-
gain and on easy terms and time.
d 1 tet 2rn'os. E G. Oallis, Agent.
S. Z. Hnteliereon sued the le it. N. R.
II. for w lint was claimed to be diaeritni-
region in freight charges. Mr. Hutche-
son is a totem o dealer at Ant-uric. The
railroad charged hen 3j cents a hundred
pouruls to Louisviile while charging
•• •
only IS cents from Hopkiusville and
. o
Clarksville.
The railroad company claimed that
they had a right to make:this discrimi-
nation. The decision of the jury, ren-
dered at Russellville yesterday, was in
favor of the railroad.
_ —
WANTED SATX.SIIEN —Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a special or side
line. Salary or exminaiesion. Special
enducenreuts to hustlers.
THE EMPIRE OIL. CO ,
ret Cleveland, 0.
OOK: A MIITOff IN 'TIME
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic slew iuipmv-
ed, taste pleasant. taken iii early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Deer/um and
blehtrial Fevere. Art. on this liver.
tones up the sysletii. Better than gni; -
in a. (in erenreed, try it. At druggists.
nUc ami $1 00 bottles.
Cutworm. aud Grass)] ppers.
C
Farmers all over the State are ei ru-
plaining of cutworm. and grasshoppers
SAYS SHE MISTREATED HIDE.
The Aged W. 0. fec0e4 Brines Sense-
tional Clokrges gsinit His Wine.
--
r his client, W. G. McGehee, Judge
Charles Bush filed suit for divorce at
Filday against Mrs. Martha McGehee
The plant IT, who married in 1895, says
he lived with his wife only eight
months, during which time she "behav-
ed toward him in a cruel and inhuman
moaner," and often theatened to poison
and to kill him.
He says that he was frequently com-
pelled to seek peace by leaving home.
aud that in June, 1896, because of her
outrageous conduct, and being an old,
palsied and infirm man, be went to visit
his children, and while he was gone his
wife abandoned his home and has never
lived with him since that time. Mrs
McGehee is described in the petition as
"mean, vindictive, coarse, profane, dis-
gusting, etc."
When Nature
Needs aseistance it may be best to ren-
der it promptly, but one should remem-
• ber to use even the most perfect reme
[dies only when needed. The best andmoot simple and gentle remedy is theSyrup of Figs, manufactured by the-
California Fig Syrup 00.
Young Christian County Planter Goes
To Tennessee For a Brine.
tian, and Mists Susie Abernathy, Pu-
laski, Tenn., were joined in marriage
last week at the home of the bride's
parents.
After a short bridal trip the happy
couple:will go to the groom's home
near Elmo to live. Mr. Minute is a
prosperous planter, and his bride is a
lovely and talented young lady.
411.11111T4=0 11.
Bears Us DOW it. Has Mayan Bougti
&gnaws
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini•
meut cures rheumatism and neuralgta.
It Towles the Spot. At all druggists.
Don't fail to See Webbs Buggies and: A good lot of trice family horses cheap
get his Prices jai Layue's stable
nwxnu3oilw r„oolciNG, vole $
1111
to get them! To eavo !Anzio tor tho puu cur denit e;41
make the months of May and Juno "monvi months" fOr r ur, tv:
are waging war on high prices. NOTE EACH AILTIkoLi. Oftii
In favor. Its popularity 'has
not been achieved through
any accident, but by reason
of inherent qualities.
From cloth to finish it pos-
sesses a style which is usual-
ly supposed to belong only
to high priced.elothing.
Only necessary to see the
,nits we otter at $8, $10 and
$12, to be pleased with
them Only necessary to
wear them to be thoroughly
satisfied that it is well made,
retains its shape awl set, and
has great durability.
Dress Goods
W.., have the most hoehti rot
line of Ladies' Dress Goods that
ever was exhibited before in
kins vii It'. ()tic strongest 1.4)1.6
cation ! To see them is to admire
them. We bought them in pat-
terns, anti we have market! them
SO low they are in reach of all.
Men's Work Shirts, 
25c pearl buttons, good length.
broidered box plated front, 50c
Shirt.; worth 50c,




Men'. Fancy Shirts, in stiff 5
or soft bosom .... 
Men's Pleated Bosom Shirts, 75
the laiest style and 
effectc
tiful  I




Men's White Unlaundred 50
worth $1 00. for • • • • •
ti5c 
Men's Night Shirts. Egyptian Balbriggan, worth
a suit, for 
 50c
Made of good Muslin, with eni- Extra Fancy French BalterIg n .42
broidered collar and cuffs, em- gait for hOc a garment, or snit ji_
Men's Underwear.
Comprising all the latest styles of the season, will he offered for palec
at prices that will conquer compelitiou. Below we quote a few of thelK
!Willy NOV r, no offerecden thitsale:
Vitty 
c 
hoice of over twenty five style. of Ladies' 0x5 -0j ford's, Strap Slippers, Southern Button or Prince Afberpeill
sober Tan or Black, cloth or kid umn, any toe desired. V!
Will buy a pair of Strap Slippers,
S hand turned, with pat. tip and bow
LtLy choice of numerous; 'styles of Tan or Black
Oxford Ties, hand made, Tau or Black, Southern But-
ton.. hand-made; also Prillf`f Albert.; in feet, you can
00
• at this sale, moat anything in a how Shoe or Slipper. L4,
3. S mthern Buttotic Prinee Alberta, Julie's and Patstet0
Will buy eholce of any of rduellIgh Oracle (Worn Ties ‘'
imitlivr Oxfords,
Lie Curtains
The how net curtain with dain-
ty border is a favorite now. We
AMY 1110re than lifts' patterns of
curtains. Look at these prices :
49c, 75c, 9Se, 99c, $1.25, 1 35,
1.00, 1.50, .1.75, 1 89, J 95, 1.98,
2.20, 2 25, 2.48, 2 75, 2.95, 2.98,
3.95, 3 98 and 4.75 a pair.
At the prices fluted above o1i0
shoes, it, will take us but a ver.‘L
few days to close out our entir,
lot, so don't think too long alpotitLIA
it, but yoinu lit once and see thea
goods and if you don't thinkW
them all good values don't buy.
The' are all up-to-Rte'.
- - -
Every one visiting our store will meet with courteous and polite treatment, and shrewd investors should know
enough of the reputation of' John Moayon to be satisfied with goods bought of us
3' 0 II N M .11. TO 11'
206 and 208, South Main Street. Hopkinsville Ky.
SSSrfASSS'S SSSIASSSSSSSVSS4-'(.."8-$S'
He Simply Scared Himself to
Death, for His Heart Was
Sound.—What a Pity He Did
Not Take Proper Advice I
A dramatic story is told of a young man
In Chicago who believed he had heart dis-
ease. Ile abstained from exercise and he
avoided excitement. lie dosed himself per-
sistently and imagined that only by leading
an invalid's life could he hope to keep death
&term's length. One day he suddenly tnet
a woman who had been aseociated with a
discreditable chapter in his history.
"My God! my heart!" cried the young
man, and he fell at her feet stone dead.
An autopsy showed that his heart was
alesolutely sound. It was the opinion of
the physicians that lie might have livid to
a ripe old age If he had taken the precau-
tion to consult • competent speeielist.
The time when a physician war laughed
at for devoting 111/Ilielf to one brum h of his
profession is past. do broad is the field of
medical knowledge that no one man ran
hope to cultivate it all. The seven great
rnen whose portraits accompany thin article
have earned the undying gratitude of the
world by their work as rpecialists.
Notice that the frame of the pieteres is a
"5- preceded by a dollar mark. Five dol-
lars he a great or a small sum, acoseling to
circunistences. One thing is certain . a five-
dollar bill never looks quite so small as when
it is considered as the price of a complete
diagnosis and full treatment by medical
specialists of the highest rank.
Do you think the thing is impressible?
The Warner Igazaro Medicine Co., of New
York City, has made it possible. At the head
of the company is Mr. H. H. Warner, who
made hisraelf famous several year. ago by the




kidney*. ITe haalonlareed the sphere able
u-sefulnesa by orgtinizing a st- LT of specialista,
whose services alp placed within the reach
of a vast public lei otherwise would have
no means of gs-ttjng the best special treat-
ment America a rds. This superb body of
physicians iuclud authorities on diseaaes of
the 1)1,441 and th nerves; of the flesh. liver
and Sidney': of Ithe stomach and bowels.
There are special ts in those dreadful mala-
dies that make wornen wretehed,as well an in
the obscure and qbstirrate ailments of men.
To have the ad rem tage of the Warner Naze
aro Medicine Cur4paoy's remarkable enters
DO YOU THINK it a good sch
somebody else $9.00 for a SAD
will sell you for
DO YOU REGARD it as good
some one else $5.50 for a LAP-R
will sell you for
DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy
NESS elsewhere, when on every
chase you make we can
It will not only pay you well
and see our stock.
We have decided to wind J
kinsville, and wish to call you
now selling this immense stock
urers' cost. This is undoub
A two money, if you are, or expe
line. Thlos is no humbug or hut
our stock. We have an immansa stock of goods on hand, amount-
ing to $25,000, and you can get suited In most anything you wish,
Will be glad that you call and examine our stock and get some of
the prices. Thanking you all for all past favors, we are,
Truly Yours, Etc.,
prise, send a frank, full aernent of your dis-
ease to the company's effects, 220 Broad II ay,
New York. One of the symptoms blanks
prepared by the Hoard ('(Physicians will lee
mailed you free on application. This will
enable lieu to give a complete history of
our aft liction. In return, you will get a
dlno.ia by a learned physician who has
made your particular choose the wady of
his life, and medicine fur a month's treat-
ment, should so tong a time he necessary for
a cure. Please bear in mind that this med-
icine will be especially prescribed for you.
Write today for the symptoms bleak.
p our CLOTHING business in Hop-
5. 4.41
4r-4.11P  ØV +ars t o thatId tile m fortrade that want
the best that
money can buy. Drekers you-all know. and Sechier's
too. They need no commendation. We buy in car
lots and sell cheaper thereby. We Nave some low
priced goods Euger and in Ames' mak
attention to the fact that we are
of Clothing at New York manufact-
ly a great opportunity for you to
to be, In need of anything In our
bub sale, but actual sale to clear up
Buy your twine now. We will adv nee the price
again in a few days, as it has gone up the factories.
Forbes de Bro.
NEW ORLEANS
These are syn- in connection with the Southern Pulite
THROUGH WEEKLY TOURIST
O yms for per. 




iction in car- Orleans Limited" train gYERY
THURSDAY for Los, A ugelee and San
✓ are manufac- Prelim/me without change: The Lup.
I lied also connects at New Orleans Maly
t re. We have with express train for the Pacific Coast.
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays with.
She
Sunset Limited Annex'
of the Southern Pacific, giving apeolat.
through "%Tyler to San Francisco Al.
round trip kataript tielcmp to California.
mittriolfniratovtiellolvielirtiat't iNCewntOrerl ealths.h. 'TM.:
sts and full informatic- concerning the"
above can be had of agents of the Ova.
tral and nonalootial hues. •
W. A Kseeceste A 0 P. A.,14oniavilla




E 41 rewpa the Celled States idlers
will get a taste of Ouba climate. 
ITHE TOBACCO WORMS
led!. .01 Eli Itl
New Era Printiog & Publish'g Co
M u 'STEN WOOD, President.
OFFICE. -New Era Building, Seventh
Street. loser Mein, Hopkineville, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
Rearmed at the postoffice in Hopkinsville
at 'round-clam mall matter
Friday, June 3, 1898.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One ib,drat insertion
Due loch, one month.  
Que inch, throe mouths
One inch, Its months.  
One Inch, one year    15W
A.klitional rates may be bad by applica•
Moil at the °Moo.
fransieut advertising must be pald for in
advance.
Charges for yearly odYertiaentents will be
Collected quarterly.
Ail advertisements livierted without spec'
teed time will be ctusrged for Until ordered
ou
Announoemenie ot arriages and Deaths,
sot exceeding dve line4, and uoUcer of
pr lug published gratis.
oottuery Notices, ttesolutton. of Respect,
and other stadia: notices, rive Gents per line.





The WILEUELT New RCA and the following
paper one year :
Weekly Cineincinnati Nnquirer 111
is-mi-WealJy St. Louis K.-nubile 1 76
tilobe-Desnocrat  1 71i
Home acid lliltro 
Weakly l.uulairille Dispatch   1 kJ
home Jouraal
tee-S- Week 1'ourier-Jourtin1 1 StI
TM-W.-et:1y New lurk World . I
eq:set.14 clubbing rates with any magazine
or newspaper pubtiiined In the United istri.e•
coultr DIRECTORY.
exacter? Gooier -First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember
.otTlERLY Cotner-Second Mondays
in Jannery, April. July and October.
FtecaL Come-First Tuesday in April
and uctober.
IIITY Court-First Monday in every
month.
STAND BY THE PRESIDENT.
Under the above head the Cincinnati
Enquirer of Sunday had the following
"rtie conduct Of the WU ki under the
ditenteen of the Ptitilident, Who is, tindet
the ltflfitt*Obilitninnei-In-tteet
18 Witt 4Nii
ftlIt IRO* $ 0
tit II IR
lite; HO 0,4 foictsss ci  444k "
Pews, end hie 1464 16f0 40W 40114;
M e sovertiguie of the United titaites.
• •,.)-ar warships and transports can 201
*wins to Maude unless they can be sup-
plied with ,eoal on the way, for the rea-
son that they can not carry enough for
the enure voyage.
"The only place on the way for thus
recoaling is at the Sandwich Islands-.
the Republic of Hawaii.
Hawaii can not allow her ports to be
used either by the UnitodStatos or Spain
if she is a neutral, because she would
thereby become an ally of the party thus
using her ports, and a belligerent to the
other
She can not afford to thus go to war
for the ruiSed States, and thereby in-
vie' the hostility of European Powers
and of Japan, while our government
notifies her that it wants no favors from
her, and will not defend her if she
should volunteer her aid.
-.only by the annexation of Hawaii
to the United Stales can we send our
transports and warships to the Philip-
pume.
"To oppose the annexation of Hawaii
is therefore to refuse to send reinforce-
ment to Admiral Dewey and troops for
the defense of our new territory en
which he planted the Suus and Stripes
as Oarite in April
"To refuse to make it safe by annexa-
tion of Hawaii ,to open her ports and
supply markets to our warships and
trausporta is exactly equivalent to mak.
tag iirect opposition to their safe pro-
gress across the Pacific.
Immedisee action by Congress On
tios question of Hawaiian annexation
Is the supreme duty of the hoar. Hawaii
has voted for annexation. A majority
of each hou.se can immediately make
ficioolaln a port of the United States.
The law anon question is really the
Philippine question.
"Call the roll. Let as see who is for
Spain and who is for the United States.
"Stand by the President !"
A California newspaper ins come into
the possession of a high-caste China-
man's diary of travel in America and
printed a translation. The crate says
the Americans take enormous quanti-
tate of whisky; 'obey hurry with every-
thing, instead of resting like civilized
persons; they never eejoy themaelvee
by sitting quietly on their ancestors'
graves." They kick balls violently
without pay, and even "it down to the
same table with women; while the
American dancing connate of spinning
around "to most discordant music."
Farthermore, in good weather Ameri-
cana wander in the fields, waving long
sticks senselessly in the air. It will be
noticed that there are two sides to the
question of national oddity.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch thinks
that if the Spaniards expect to end the
wax with arbitration they mistake the
temper of the American people. The
United States Government will not hte
=Azle Spain. That is not the way of
Americana. But the settlement must be
dictated by the victor, not prescribed by
court of arbitration. And the Spanish
Government need not fear to submit to
the generosity of America.
.The evil of public executions is shown
in the Krogadt case in Texas, where the
crowd that had come to see the hanging
was so disappointed that it threat-
ened to lynch the oonvicted murderer
when it learned that the execution
had been postponed. It is possible that
the murderer is a lunatic, but this fact
did no, count with the crowd who hied
made up its mind to see • killing.
TIE EICELLENCE OF SUIT OF FIRS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
knows to the CALIFORNIA Flo SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the igeportance of purchasing the
true an& original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the C•LIYOMNIA Fm brave Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assetst one in avoiding the worthleee
imitations manufactured by other par.
ties. The high standing of the CALI.
1PoRlItA rut armee Co. with the moll.
eel profession, and the satlafectioe
which the genuine Nyrup of rigs hall
given to millions of fenithee, makes
the name of the Conir•any a guaranty
of the seeellenos of IL remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
GA it seta on the kidneys, liver and
bowels wtthout irritating or weaken.
the them, and it does not gripe no
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
*Recto please remember the name of
the Company -
C.ALIFORYIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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rior in cleanIhkess. Free
circulation. Economy
In ice. Condensation
and dry air. I..ow aver-
age temperatUre. Free
from c.ondenOtlon on
inner walls. Free from
damage by tug; of ice-
picks. Propet location
of drip pipe. Long life.
We are now prepared to store your heating stove. We take stoves and pipe comp
lete out
of your way, keep them until you want heat again, then we return them, n
icely polished,
trimmings burnished and pipe cleaned out, put them up ready to use and make only a
 reason-





• • JEWEL • .
GASOLINE STOTE,
are not expensive, and think
of the hot work they relieve
the good woman of.
OIL 12C. GASOLINE tsc
ARE CHEAPER THAN COAL
•
The American Fleet.
There are now sixty United States
In spite of peace societies at 3o.ton war vessels in Cuban waters. Rear Ad-
and Philadelphla, we make bold to oucel
more say : "Remember the Mai e!" 
neral Sampson's fleet comities of the
Successful Method of De-
T hem.
following vessels: Now York, cruiser.
The trews that McKinley is Mg;g to I SItOyitedr, Iowa, battleehip, Oregon, battleship, In-
take active steps now to end t e war diana, battleship, Puntaii, monitor,Am-
isn't near so exciting as it was a month phritrite, monitor, Terror, monitor,Buf-
ago.
tab, cruiser (dynamite), Detroit, erne
Caatelar says we cannot blockade ser, Marblehead, cruiser, Montgomere.
Spanish honor No, the United States cruiser, Foote, torpedo boat, Porter, tor-
deals with realities. Spanish honor is a pedo boat, Dupont, torpedo boat, liar.
myth. Adept the Original Plan 01 Poisoning he Fly
itlieice Lays It. EggSpain wants peace? Does Mr. Mc-
Kinley want peace, or does he want a
kiud.hearted war to last into next
autumn and the election period?!
Reciprocity treaties are a ;protest
against the high tariff theory. 111 high
tariff is the right thing, any mbdifica
Won of it I. atsurti.
We started out to free theCuttnne, but
- 
it looks as if the "powers that be" had
forgotten that fact and hi d gone regu-
larly into the land-grabbing business.
When the seven wive* of Albxander
Delleville of East St. Louts face him at
the judgment there will be a lively game
of seven-up, remarks the St. Loeis Post-
Dispatch.
The State military organizations have
done much to teach the peeple the
of war, but it requires continuous
vice in camp for many days, and
tracted drill, to prepare men for







To the widower who has mourned but
one wife, the East St. Lei' nisan who has
married seven good women is an ex-
ample to be well considered. There
would be few unmarried women if every
widower were as practical as this highly
domestic citizen of Illinois.
Away back in the sixteenth century
Spain had as few friends as she has at
this day One of her counselors of State
said to the King: "Sir, I will tell your
majesty this mnch for your tomfort
tour majesty hath but two anemies,
*hereof the one is all the *Mil led tee
nthet  O*11  ;.
+Ns A IiIt1 ii18*
18* Aililii8184 18 1814 111* 481-Hi81111181
4811111111}14 Has tcyll:
OM Wit 1uw *V084110
AI 1$ She 4sissii • 'foie' Info
nnis pssise she utrurs. no 14 11$ %IA
swinstiet• nos be allowed :in Rthe
advantage of the goverument't neces-
sities'.
Corruption has undermined the Span-
ish empire, and corruption can jest as
easily undermine the:great Republic.
We should begin a vigorous war against
corruption in every American metropo-
lis and in every American capital, says
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Persons who declare that they have
no confidence in the war news publish-
ed in the average newspaper should not
blame the newspapers, for if there are
any lies published your Uncle Samuel
and his press censors-emulating the
example of the Spanish efileials-are
the lime. The newspapers Can only
publish what Uncle dam's coition al.
low.
If there Is no other way of putting a
stop to the sniveling sy mpathy being
expressed for Spain by the Universal
Peace lemon of Philadelphia, vie might
suggest to the Spanish Government that
it send a request for a oontribetion. It
would not get a cent, but it would evoke
evidence of the useful truth that a cow-
ard is never generous, says the St.
Louis Republic.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dol'...rs Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh tn.' can
not be cured by Hall's CatarrhCure.
F. J. ORINZY at Co., Plops.,
Toled0, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F
J. Cheney for the last 15 years,:and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable iM all bus-
moo transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan tic Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toleoo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
acting directly upon the blood a. -d
mucous surf aces of the system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet
Senator Allen of Nebraska may be "a
wild and irresponsible Populist, "and all
that ion of thing but he is atoll-grown
American, and so showed himself when
he refused to permit the Governor of
Nebraska to issue a commission to his
ton who joined the volunteer army. 'If
my son is worth of command he will
win his way from the ranks," said the
Senator. Some of the Senator's political
critic's would stand in better light before
the nation to-day if the had spoken sim•
ilarly when their sous asked and receiv-
ed commissions instead of going into the
ranks and taking their chanoes along
with the manhood of the country.
How much business can a man do
whose !system is in a state of disorder 'f
Headache is only a symptom. It is not
a disease. The pain in the head is the
sign of rebellion. There have been mis-
takes in diet and other abuses.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
gentle, effective renovator and invigora-
tor of stomach, liver and bowels. They
assist nature without threatening to
tear the body peace•meal, There are
no griping pains, no nausea. One is a
laxative.
A book of lee* pages, profusely illus-
trated, written by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
called "The People's Commen Sense
Medical Adviser," will be sent: free for
21 one-cent stamps to cover cost of mail-
ing only. World's Dispenser* Medical




ADVICE THAT IS WORTH CONSIDERING.
With the planting of every tattoo*
crop the farmers always begin prepara-
tions to prevent a big crop of worms.
Lack of Attention.
However, within the past three or
four years there is not the universal at-
tention paid to this matter that there
was some ten or twelve years ego The
tobacco fly which deposits the egg that
produces the worm is called a miller,
and the plan by which the greetest
number of these can be killed in the
shortest possible-time is the plan that is
most popular. The original plan for
extermination of the tobacco fly is the
best, though others have come into use
This plan is to place, powdered cobalt
into a pint bottle of sweetened water,
with a small quill inserted in the cork,
and by a quick motion to insert a little
of the preparation into a Jamestown
weed bloom. This should be done
about sunset If done too soon it will
dry up before the miller begins to fly
around, which fit does about twilight.
Quite a number of dead ones are found
next day. There should be a number
of the Jamestown plants along the out-
side of the field, along the fence's, and
also in the interior of the field.
It is well-known that a light at night
attracts all kinds of winged insects, as
may be seen by observing the electric
street light* on any stimmet night
iilb iiiiirtiett o. tiphI ter
1$10l MI1tIti1144144
kilit 14011
0111111 AHEM 104 ll 1l 116
4144314 H1140140: +Rill 2118$1 Bt
1001. T411 ll1Ih1R110011 1111WV
4Alii Plim8 PRRRO,
hence she 144 0404 op need Re UPON IV
the Whamg le large enough so attraol
the miller, and both could be used dur
iug the season. For a large field there
should be a number of the lights. Burn-
ing brush outside of the tiela as soon as
goon as it is dark has also been done
with stlectils
A Great Help.
By close attention to the foregoing
nearly all the labor of hunting worms
can be saved, and there is no need of
poisoning the tobacco with parts green.
Spanish Names.
That Spanish pronunciation has It.
peculiarities' may be inferred from the
fact that there Is a Spanish town whose
mime is spelled"Ciess" and p.onouneed
"The-a•tha." The soma is ou the 640.
ond syllable. "Z" in Spools!' is always
'minded like the English "th" In "thin
ble" and "thirst." "0" before "e" and
"i" has the same sound. Tlins it in
that the name of the Spanish steamer
which not long age isited the pert of
New York is proneunced as if spells
"Vithcaya," and that the name of tl
Cuba port Cienfuegos is pronounced
by the Spaniards as we should pro-
nounce it if spelled "The-em•fwa-goce,"
•e-ent beieg on the third syllable.
. do not always follow the
Lisping Sp.snieh fashion and their pro
uunciation of Oientneeros makes the firer
syllable mound "Se." The Spanish
-g" has the same sound ail ours when it
precedes -a" "o" or "ti." But before
"e" and "i" it becomes an aspirate-the
equivalent of the sound which we give
th "6" in "hint" and "head " The
Spanish "h" is always silent. The
Spanish "j" is sounded precisely the
same as out "h" in ham. It was be-
cause the Spaniards were the discover-
en of that region that the name of the
Gila river in Arizona is pronounced
.•liela," and that San Jose, in Califor
nia, is called "San Hooey." The com-
bination "II" is always pronounced in
Spanish like our "Ili" in •oniilion," so
that "Ganmarillo" is pronounced "Gooa-
ma-reel- lleeo," which 11 a very musical
sound. But Americans will never be
content to dwell lazily upon eaeh letter
in pronouncing their words. They are
a busy people. Spanish visitors in Cu-
ba and the Philippines ten years after
we have been established there will find
difficulty in recognizing the geograph-
ical nomenclature. It will by that time
have undergone a change to suit it to
American mouths and to the economic
demands of a hustling business like age
age of the world.
40.
Two passenger lawn swings at $5,50




My baby suffered from terrible Eczema.
f•ictor and every remedy tried, t. no account.
He cried all this time and his face was life
raw melt. I had to carry him on • pillow,
•nil taas fairly discouraged. I used half a
box of Ci-riera• (ointment) and Ccricua•
So•e, and In nue week asy baby tens entirely
carat. To-day his skin is as smooth as silk.
lirs.J.C. MEESE. St108._let at ,Brooklyn, 14.T.
Semen? Cr •• TIE• TTTTT roe ilma..T.,•Trat•
Dal,••.-VV.••0 bath. yob Cry,e, n• Moo", g•ntio
rocnoung• wah Cuocoa•,dpww.t 4ohm wore.
Sold ou••••tets• world. ton.. Dare ••n rime.
dtse Prop.. 11441ses Use *Con 11•14's llowitsa tees
cruiser, Mayflower, scout boat, Yale,
cruiser, St. Louis, cruiser.
Commodore Watson's division em•
braces the following: °untie, gunboat,
Wheeling, gunbolit, Newport. gunboat.
Cushing, torpedo boat, Dolphin,diepatch
boat, Nashville, gunboat, Leyden, tug,
Wilmington, gunboat, Machias, gun.
boat, Marietta, gunboat, Annapolis,
gunboat, 'Vicksburg, gunboat, Bineroft,
gunboat, Ericsson, torpedo boat, Vette
vius, dynamite gunboat, Rodgers, tor-
pedo boat. Fern, dispatch boat, Helena,
gunboat Gloucester, scout boat, Cinciu•
nate cruiser.
The following comprises Commodore
Schley's ,Flying Sqcadron : Brooklyn,
cruiser, Minneapolis, cruiser, New Or-
leans, (-miser, Texas, battleship, Mas-
sachusetts, battleship, St Paul, cruiser,
Felicia, scout boat, Pawnee, cruiser,
Mohawk, tug, Pontiac, tug, Kingtote
tug, Astrorquio, tug. Wampatuck, tug,
Defense, tug, Eagle, scout boat, Hawk,
scout boat, Niagara, tug, Sioux, tug,




[SPECIAL TO NEW Rita)
London, May 31.-Saturday lest
Queen Victoria sent the following tele-
gram to Mrs. Gladstone:
My thoughts are much with you today,
when your dear husband is laid to rest.
To-day's ceremony will be most trying
and painful for you, but it will be at the
same time gratifying to you to see the
respect and titret evinced by the nation
nit the itiehleitut tihe Whose chartotet








[SPACIAL TO SSW els]
Hong Kong, May 31 -Advice. from
Manila under date of May 25, say that
the Americans are suffering losses from
various diseases, chiefly dysentery and
small-pox.
Leiter's Wheat Deal.
First wheat bought April 2, 1897, at
7218 ots
Cheapest purchase June 18, 1897, at
641, cts
Price advanced to $1 ea, May 10, IMO.
Largest interest at any one time, 115,•
000,000 bushels.
Largest amount of cash wheat owned
14,000,000 bushels,
Total of wheat exported and sold, ilk •
000,000 bushels
Largest profit on any one account es
eta per bushel.
Total profit, approximately, $4,500 0011
Letter's average monthly profit, 041,.
His dailry average profit for fourteen
months, $10,710.
He bas made $446 each our, or about
$7.50 per minute.
Popular You DS Couple to Wed.
Mr. Arthur Wallace and Miss Ada
Braden, two of the most popular mem-
bers of the younger society circles of this
city, will be joined in marriage on June
16.
This announcement will be received
with genuine pleasure by the many
mutual friends of the couple, and they
will heartily join the Nzw ERA in an-
ticipating the happy occasion with sin.
oere congratulations and good wishes.
Mr. Wallace is one of the most prom-
ising young business men in Hopkins-
vine, and has the confidence and esteem
of all who know him. The bride-to-be
is the beautiful and attractive daughter
of Mr. J. P. Braden, of the Bank of Hop-
kinsville.
We will sell to the highest bidder in
front of the Court House, Monday, June
6th, 1,000 wheat sacks.
W. P. and T. 8 Wieraes.
••••
Horse Poisoned.
Matt West, a farmer who resides near
(larrettsburg, had a fine horse poisoned
last Week, says the Clarksville
Chronicle. Mr. West is confident that
the animal received a dose from some
one, and while he is confident he knows
who the guilty party is, no arrests have
been made. He is working up the evi-
dence, and a prominent man may
become involved in the trouble.
Agricultural Pair.
It has been decided that the much
talked of agricultural fair to be held at
Louisville this fall will be given in con-
nection with the fall meeting of the
Driving Association. A large premium
list will be arranged for all kinds of live
stock and agricultural products.
 MEM* 
SNAP SHOT STORIES.
SceneslCaught By the New
Era's Camera.
HERE AND NEAR HERE.
Doings of Its Day Told in Its Sternal Pot
sane Way.
inlet{ OF CONSIDERAILE.LOCAL INTEREST
Wages Reetor,dt.
0 i July 1, the employee on the Lou-
isville and Nashville Road will have
their wages restored to the basis of 1892.
carrying out a promise made some
months ego, says the Louisville Post.
Pardons Refused.
Monday :Gov Headley refused to
pardon Charlie Campbell, who was men
tenced to the penitentiary for malicious
shooting and wounding, and refused to
restore Charles Johnson, of this county
to the rights of citizenship.
Appointed Notary Public.
Mr. F. W. Owen has been appointed
a Notary Public at Kelly's by Governor
Bradley. He presented his commission
at the County Clerk's office Tuesday
and qualified for the office, with J
J. Barnes as surety.
Chief Armstrong's Report.
Chief of Police Armstrong's repent for
the month of May, completed this morn-
ing, shows $132.C5 to be due to the city.
tit tete tomtit $121.13 ittIntnittita the
illti•hitilt14I4 dtt-titt the 84. *hp
Whet fikitiithe *iuitut 58i1
PAT. 140410,1 PRI MORO WIWI !SW
becoory Alger $P rearnIS three *un-
lucky regiments raising the compeuiss
from 54 ti 106 men each to the company.
This allows only one additional regi-




Mr. 0. P. Johnson and Miss Elizabeth
Yontz, were joined in marriage Sunday
evening at the home of the bride's
parents in the Church Hill
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev Granville W. Lyon. The oon•
erecting ;:e mine have a great many
friends who wish them a happy and
prosperous journey through life.
Auiltmsl Roaitioa.
Au order has been tumid by Ueo.
John B. Gordon, commanding the
United Confederate Veterans, stating
that the annual reunion of the old sol-
diers will be held in Atlanta during the
month of July, regardless of the war
excitement.
Gen. Gordon urges upon all veterans
the importance of their attending, and
gives many strong reasons why the re-
union should be held.
Roast For Gaines.
_
Governor Bradley's appointment of
Noel Gaines as Captain of the Hopkins.
vine company, and A. G. Sharpley as
battalion adjutant, is a disgrace to the
military service that should have been
appropriately wiped out by every sold-
ier of the Third regiment refusing to
serve with them. Noel Gaines is the
contemptible creature who figured as
Bradley's stool pigeon in the Hunter
nastiness at Frankfort, while Sharpley
is the penitentiary guard who lost his
place by reason of too much intimacy
with the female convicts. There are
not two more disreputable characters in
the State than Gaines and Sharpley.-
Glaagow Times.
The evening Car.
Venus is now in the ascendant, and
will continue so till about August 1. It




The price of canned tomatoes is ad-
vancing rapidly on account of the gov•
erument demand for supplies for the
troops in the South.
Quarterly Neiman%
There was quite a large crowd in at-
tendance at the quarterly meeting Sun-
day at the Salem church in the Southern
pert of Christian county.
Rev. Cheek preached and afterwards coulity•
dinner was served on the grounds.
C•11•<1 a Pastor.
The First Baptist
has called to its pastorate Rev. J. H.
STRAYED.-One light fawn Jersey Moore, of Russellville. The church has
milch Low, weighs about woo pounds. been without a pastor since Rev. W. 0.
Reward. John N. Burma, Hopkins- I Oleveland resigned to remove to Nash.




The lee& is IN. bigk..t •do bilk*, Powder
Wawa. 4. 0...1 'mt. it asie• ono-
third Nether be. air ether :owl& /
L awn awns 1•••••• 00., me MIL•••••••1m000
To-Day's Wheat Market
(SPECIAL TO NNW ERA]
CHICAGO, ILL., JUNE 9.-SEP-
TEMBER WHEAT OPENED AT 77N,,
AND CLOSED AT 79.
JULY OPENED AT 88, AND
CLOSED AT 92
CASH WHEAT, $1.09.
Money For War Purposes.
'SPECIAL TO NEW ZRAI
WASHINGTON, D. C., JUNE 2.-
HOUSE JUST PASSED URGENT DE-
FICIENCY BILL CARRYING THREE
AND HALF MILLIONS FOR WAR
SENATE WILL RUSH IT. ALGER
SAYS NEEDED NOW.
gelf-Dmtorinir of liolliers.
The wounded in a modern land bat-
tle have small chance of immediate re,
cue. It is not possible to remove them
from the fighting line during the con-
flict, because the hospital bearers at-
tempting the task would be killed. The
best that can be hoped is to attend ti
them within the next twenty-four hours
This stern fact having been realised,
instrtiction hits been given to every pH.
tale iii the at of whit* elite et
le lila he ts lie 14*1419 11
CAI 10 ..1141-it111 1418
R88ll4f010 *He 8i1111611i, 11188ii141
II ik 11 WAS
1411811 V80181111111 4118 A RRftfilMq414
RIP ON VIC be thi * sf
PAC) 401 ihe whale *ad sp.iliee* hip-
digs. Tate may save his his and give
the surgeon a chance when there is an
opportunity for treating him.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
It Teethes the Spot. At all druggists.
Were Married.
At 3 o'clock We d'day afternoon Bev.
J. L. Hill performed the ceremony that
united in marriage J. A. Hewlett end
Miss Mery Roberts, at the bride's reel
denoe, near Princeton. Miss Roberts
is the daughter of Mr. J. H. Roberts, a
proaperotis farmer. Mr. Hewlett is a
nephew of the late (fol. J. It. Hewlett.
A good lot of nice family horses cheap
et Layue's stable.
games( the Vises .1 5.11.
A pinch of salt on the tongue, follow •
ell in teu minutes afterward by a drink
of cold waterovIll cure sick headache.
Hay fever may be much relieved by
using fine dry salt, like snuff.
Dyspepsia, heartburn and indigestion
are relieved by a cup of hot water, in
which a small spoonful of salt has been
dissolved.
Weak and tired eyes are refreshed by
bathing with warm water and salt.
i'ulverized rock salt in equal quantity
of turpentine is said to be an excellent
dressing for a felon. Apply a rag soaked
in this every twenty hours.
W. . Here Blooming
Among the Roaring Springs, Trigg
county citizens who were here shopping
Wed'day were: Mr. Dick Dawson &hi
wife, Mr. Allen McGraw, him. W. L
Thacker and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Rascoe, Mrs. Major Carter and sisor,
Mrs. P. A. McGraw, and Wise loz
DAR SOLI.
Murder In Osildw•11 County.
John Brannon, a prosperous farmer of
the Northern part of Caldwell county,
was killed Weviday morning by Flavy
Sullivan.
It seems that Sullivan had been pay-
ing his respects to Bran non's daughter,
to which 13ranuon objected. Early yes
terday morning Sullivan went to the
field where Branuon was at work, and
there the difficulty arose, in which Sul-
livan struck Brannon with a club Ov, r
the heart, causing instant death.
Brannnn was always a peaceable citi-
zen, but Sullivan is said to be an inso-
lent fellow. Sullivan has not yet been
ciptured.
I ontract Let.
Megan Carothers and Elliott, of the
Beek of I,ayfayette, were in the city
Wednesday afternoon and let the con-
tract for the building of the bank to
Dagg & Richards. The building, tau-
furnished, will cost $2,000, and the In-
terior will be finished in hardwood. It
will be oue of the imingtsomest and most
commodious businl houses in the
Forbes & Bro. have in
stock a lot or new and
good rlcCormack binder
and mower blades which
they will sell at 25 per
cent dist. This is your
chance. Forbes 6: Bro.
WEEKLY CROP REPORT
Another Period of Favorable
Weather.
FRUIT CROP SHORT.
Agricultural Outlook In Kentucky Is fleciisdly
Encouraging.
STATEMENT ABOUT THE LOCAL SECTION
The following is from the weekly
crop bulletin for the Kentucky Section,
Wetther Bureau, for the week ending
Wednesday.
General Reyes..
Another week of very favorable weath-
er for all crops has been experienced
by a great majority of Kentucky farm-
ers. Wheat is nearing maturity with
every prospect of a large yield. Tobacco
plants are plentiful, large and healthy,
and while in some localities rains are
needed for transplanting, it is safe to
say that over half the crop has been set
out. Nearly all correspondents report
an increased acreage in this crop. Corn
is not all planted on overflowed lands,
and this work will be further delayed
by recent heavy rains,Cut the great bulk
of the crop is in good condition and has
generally received its first cultivation
Oats, grasses and all minor crops are
promising. Gardens are backward, but
iu excellent condition. The fruit crop,
except berries, will be very short, apples
and peaches continuing to fall from the
trees before maturity. A few heavy
rains again caused some damage to
freshly plowed and planted fields, and
out worms are injuring tobacco in many
localities; but, confidering all things,
the outlook from an agricultural stand-
point is decidedly encouraging in this
State.
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which fettlein In sof very 1 0
pirgigui his yet been done on thew. A
good part of the tobacco plants have
been set out, but there is is general corn
plaint of cut worms and some fields will
have to be replanted.
- -.new
New Baggage OLeck•
New checks are now need in the bag-
gage department of the Illinois Central
They are big fiat brass checks, and art-
not considered equal to the old checks
whicn were known as "shell" checks,
by a good many travelers, except that




Mr. and Sire. Charles liro•ker el I
entertain with a library party leridsy
evening in honor of their visitors, Miss
Burnett, of Hopkthaville, and Miss Jean





Must be four to eight years
old, 900 to 1,100 pounds, 15-1
to 16 hands high, must be
sound and clear of blemishes.
Will be at Laync's Stable
Thursday, June 2.








I will be in Hopkins-
vine Monday, June 6th,
at Layne's Stable, to
buy a lot of good horses
and mules. Bring in




OPIUM, CHLORkl. AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent cure
g
7Iin 5 days. Aksolutely harmless. 
opterdnng off " process - No substitu-
tion method. portarolo
r• oddroo• as
otg irtat 0040000 •
R. A. Ot 'NS, M.D.,
41 East 21st Street, New York City.
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! omehow for years without
the "CHARTER OAK," tut it
that only the best mates
rial and most skilled
workmen are used in its
construction, that It Will
*perste perfectly and
with the smallest possi-
ble quantity of fuel.
Deal•r• S.II Th•m.
Charter Oak Stove&
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The Best Iron Platform
Ever Made for
Cisterns.
was not the bcit gtt alcng3cu tNer ft,w. Most cNery
knrws the good qualities of the
CHARTER OAK STOVE,,











 makes clothes snowy Virite by re- I
moving the dirt in4atural and
healthful way. A pufe s t-good for :
clothes and good foritene cleaning. I
Sold everywhere. , Made only by I




I Don't Send Out Large Circulars As N
Others Do, With Flaming Cut N
Prices, Cut Half in Two.
13ut this I have to say, and its true, my
latige and well assorted stock in every line, -
co tristinx of black and Rainy Silks and
B ittki Wiwi opt Wiry broistibtAl, tittgg
if tiliiiipi W.1111ti qii.ktoymietittgit W-I kiti:
li,illiA438 f: .T 14 iltiOt,Ilitig
illilli ify go bltio Itiiiikii1A1 f
4114 110 litfipt: 111111411' Afilll 1 11:
iitliV4iitlif7 • vise., 14,7444iHii t,t,'4 '6111i„,:irt,, Ittifi Illilbrolllis, largo sncl wti I si-
ted stook of moquett, velvet and in-
g in carpets, rugs, rnattings, linoleum #4-
at d oil cloths to select from, and to make A;
lolg matters short, visit my store, get illy "V
p ices, and I will save you money. N
Respectfully,
IT. WI • girC)30. e Si %
_* • .)W , )' - a _ H̀ ZZ . ,We . ',e s•.), a Z
DO YOU KNOW
We are showing a new sod raciesJee
line of Worsteds, Cheviots, 01.6,1mpree,
novelties In holey Worsteds, rotiier•
lug, etc , •60., oar practical ko(As ledge
of the tailoring trade enables u• 14.
the public
Clothing Thal Cannot fee Equaled he
Sheer, rit and Workmanship.
Nothing delivered unless entirely wane-
factory. We are busy, but take pleao-
ore in showing our thee. call and see as.
HOOSER 6. DUNCAN,
Ninth Street. • Hopkinsville, tSv
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Royal Liquor Co.
201-203 S. Main St.







A derson County, Hockhimer, Rusling.





Mum's Ex. Dry Cham
Werner's " •
St. Julian, St Ertephe
Oppenheimer, Sherry,
At (Li,. hi-05)n: ratra at, 1HE
ROYAL BAR, this collection of Liquors
arid Wines is distinguished by the
taOteful manner in which they are
served, which displays a marked ad-
vaincement in this direction.
Finest Cigar Store in Kentucky.














































We Are Going to Quit I
pRom
For 30 Days.
And eXdctly one month earlier than usual we
Inaugurate our GRAND CLEARANCE
I SALE OF SEASONABLE GOODS.
TM 1 Palo conintenees WEDNESDAY, MAY 18,
W and 11 close SATURDAY, JUNE 1St thus giving
you 
RI1
opportunity to buy your Spring (100t111 at
groat tduotid prices, Each tray during the sale will
bring orth mny a great bargains, and those who do
not cojue during this sale will miss an opportunity of
a lifetime. In addition to the extreme low prices we
offer v,ie have an elegant line of furniture consisting
of Bopk Cases, Tables, Screens. Reeking Chairs,
Writiug Desks, Hat Racks and Medicine Cabinets
which we are going to give to our customers absolute-
ly freo of charge. These articles are elegant and will
adorn iany home. Remeniber, we guarantee more for
your nlioney than any other house or your money
hack.'
I RICHARDS & CO.
The Best Offer Ever Made by a Newspa
3411i Writ"reT.%)" $1. 45 ,
The leant Weakly Republic, the best glitieral newspaper printed la the world,
nontatng IWO., nesse in eight pager twice a weak, and The Republic Model Meg.
itilluThio"°A•tbrifloriltitid6uSy Magazine was the newspaper looms, of 1897. A home
journal of the best class, le large page& every week, 4 pages of fun, 14 pages of the
brightest an,: best reading printed. It contain" more high•claes peewee and car-
toons than Were ever attempted in any other putlication More noted writers and
authors noneribute to The Republic Magazine than to any other Western puble.
cation. The Maguzine will be sold only in coneection with the semi-weekly lee.
public, but it mailed separately on Friday of each week.
Addressiall orders to







Sampson Has Been Ordered to Cap-
ture Santiago de Cuba at Once,
WHILE SCHLEY TAKES THE CITY or SAN JUAN.
Naval Experts Say That They Expect to Hear of
rights at Both Places by Tomorro$
ADMIRAL SAMPSON IS NOW IN FRONT Or SANTIAGO.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA;
ashington, Jane 2 -Secretary of War Alger to-day admit
ted to newspaper
correspoulents here that a large number of transports 
carrying troops supplier',
tools. etc., etc-, are now en route for both Santiago 
and Sep Juan, Pore) Rico.
Theme transports are being accompanied by wa
rships to protect them from
any possible danger en route.
The Secretary did not say just how many men them
 transports lipid aboard,
but they undoubtedly carried in the neighborhood o
f 30,000.
The campaigns in Cuba and Perk) Rico will begin at 
oace, for the A dininis-
tration now wants to end the war at once, in order to 
save money as w 1 as hu-
man lives.
SAMPSON AND SCHLEY
HAVE BOTH RECEIVED 0 ER5.
[SPECIAL TO NEW it
Washington. June 2.-The navy department says th
at orders have been sent
to loth Rear Admiral Sampson and Commodore 
Schley.
Sampson has been ordered to destroy Admiral Cerve
ra's teet and to capture
Santiago just as Soon as possible. Sampson, w
ith sixteen vessels, is niliw before
the entrance to Santiago harbor. Commodore
 Schley was ordered to proceed
with the Flying Squadron to Porto Rico and at 
once reduce the fortifications at
San Juan and capture the city so United States 
troops uow en route for that
place can be Pately landed.'
Commodore Schley sailed for Porto Rico at an early
 hour this moaning, and
naval experts expect news of great importance from both
 Santiago andillan Juan
by to-morrow
A FIGHT CONFIDENTLY EXPECTED
TO OCCUR THIS EVENING.
[SPECIAL To NEW ERA'
New York, June 2.-Several ports in Hayti have cabled 
that they confident-
ly believe that &decisive engagement between Sampson's
 fleet and that of Cer-
veil • ill occur this evening at Santiago de Cuba.
Sampson has sixteen ships witiohim.
•
THE SPANIARDS STILL LYING
ABOUT CERVERA'S PLEET.
[SPECIAL To NEW ERA]
New Y „irk, Jane 2 -A cablegram from Loudon says that Spanis
h officials
declare that only one vessel of Cervere's diet is in the harbor of Sa
ntiago de
Cuba.
This LS know in the United States to be simply a Spanish lie, becianse C
om-
modore Schley and Capt. Sigsbee ran the St. Paul sufficiently far into 
the en-
tranoe of the harbor to see and recognize four of Cervene PI fleet. Then
, again,
on last Sunday two of Oervers's torpedo-boot destroyers came out and a
ttempted
,da to blow up the battleship Texas.
SAMPSON WILL ANN!FIILATE
A11)111RAL CERVERA'S FLEET.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.
Washington, June 1-Unc1e Sam is now preparing to deal Spann& blow that
will be as crushing as was bee defeat at Manila.
Jest at present all other projects against Spain in the West Indiarare to be
suspended, and the army sod navy are to unite in delivering a blow it Santiago
which will render Spain powerless to undertake any offensive naval:movements
and which will at the same time give the United States a firm foothold on Cuban
territory.
This second experience of the overwhelming power of the United States, It it-
hoped, will be such an objesit lemon to Spain as to oonvinoe the &eases Ministry
of the futility of longer continuing the struggle. It LI hoped that after this sec-
ond complete victory for the American arena, Spain will sue for peace and will
relieve this country of the necessity of continuing this war farther, at the expense
of many Spanish li•es as well as those of Americans.
It is especially desired that the bombardment of Havana, with the loss of life
and destruction at property, which would be inevitable, may be avoided.
Another factor in the situation which the Administration believes will tend
to shorten the war is the announcement that the bank of Spain can supply the
Government of that country with no more money It is believed a second defeat
ootuctdent with a enancial chat" as idadrid,will render Spain powerless to oontin-
ue the war
It is suggested that following the taking of Santiago and the capture or de-
struction of Admiral Carets-sea fleet, the European nations may make represen-
tation' to Spain aa to the hopelessness of continuing the struggle further, and
may advise the Queen Regent to accept the most favorable terms Of peace she
can secure from the United states. What these terms of peace will be will de-
pend largely upon developments.
Spain must yield all her maismsions on the Western hemiephere. No terms
of peace that contemplates' anything else would be for a moment 000sidered.
It is suggested in some quarters, however, that the United States alight
let go the Phtlieltines and take Herta Rico as a permanent territorial possession,
maintaining, however, • proteetorate over Cubs, after having kept an army
there long enough to enable a firm government to be established, is socordanoe
with the *tithes of the people of the island.
ESCAPE FOR ADMIRAL CERVERA
Is NOW IrIPOSSIBLE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.1
Washington, June 2.7--Rear Admiral Sampson is now off Santiago de Cuba,
and has relieved Commodore Schley in command of the entire form of vessels
operating against Santiago and the Spanish fleet. He has assigned Commodore
Schley to the ocommien 1 of a division comprising the ships formerly attached to
the Flying 8sepadroo.
Fifteen warshipe dope Admiral Sampson's disposal to pit agsinst the six
men-of-war flying the Spanish deg. They include the tirsocIsets battleships
Iowa, Oregen and Massachusetts, mooed-claw battleship Texas, arroored cruisers
New York and Brooklyn, protected cruiser' New Orleans, Marblehead Red Min-
neapolis, gunboat Nashvtlle, torpedo- boat destroyer Scorpion, dynamite cruiser
Vessvias. torpedo-boat Peeler, auxiliary CrUiserl Harvard and y ale and the
auxiliary gunboat Eagle.
With such a force blockading Santiago de Cobs, naval expeete who have
heretofore contended that Admiral Carvers had a fighting chance ee escape now
cameede that his position is sheetetely hopeless.
—eeseeeRSMIMIRINIMISSI
THE INSURGENTS MAKE
AN ATTACK UPON SANTIAGO.
(sFlEcIAL TO NEW ERA
Kingston, Jamaica, June 3 --The Spanish Government, according to advice,
received here from Havana, intends to cut the cables which minaret that city
with Key West, if the other Cuban cables are out by the Americans,
The Havana papers, the same advice!' say, published a dispatch from Mad-
rid declaring that thee Americaus intend to attack Santiago by sea, while the In-
surgents are making its attack by land, and also to laud re-enforoements at
Gaantanamo, East of Santiago.
ATTACKING SANTIAGO!
ratios". To NEW ERA
New York, Jane 2, 4.p. m. -The World's Haytien cable gays Schley renewed
the attack on Santiago de Cuba at an early hour this morning-attacking the fort
batteries, doing great damage.
More mines were laid by Oervera, but Schley destroyed these
The Cubans are attacking the town in a bloody and determined fight-attack-
ing it from three sides.
'The surrender of the Spaniards is expected.
City Judge's Ri-port.
ear Judge 11,eat-eirs requests the. ,
l'iKw ERA to pablish the following re- '
port :
CASH FROM CITY COURT 1897.
January ...  $134 10
February  117 00
March 57 4e.
April . .   7600
May 00
tttttttttt 011141$
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A *3yi persons have recently contend-
ed that Judge Leaven should send more
prisoners to the work house. The fore-
going figures prove the wisdom of the
plan of assessing small tines and col-
lecting cash on them
Horses Are LI:fiber.
The demand for horses for the army
has caused the raarket to steren coreid-
erably, and the price of all kinds of ani-
mals is higher, says the Hustler The
number of cavalry horses wanted from
this section have been secured,but there
is still a market for fine waddle animals
for the use of t !beers, and a handsome,
stylish, well-bred horse will bring a
fancy price for that purpose. This sec-
tion of the country has not been invad-
ed by the mule buyers for the reason
that no attention has been paid for sev-
eral years to the raising of males that
will answer the requirements.
- - - a
"Big 011ie" Withdraws.
--
011ie M. James, of Marion, has issued
a card withdrawing from the race for
the Democratic nomination for Con-
gress in the First district. His with-
drawal was in the nature of a surprise.
He says he does not wish to jeopardize
party sweeter by the bitteniese and dis-
cord which would likely follow a heat-
ed contest before a primary.
Request Dented.
— —
Governor Bradley's request for two
additional regiments for this State under
the second call has been denied because
of a deficiency in the first quota.
Secretary Alger has wired that all
Kentucky companies would be recruited
to 106 ii en, two battallions will consti-
tute the second call for volunteers.
This will knock out Congressman
Colson and Hon. David R. Murray, who
will probably be majors instead of colo-
nels.
ciot Issued.
Chairman Isaac Garrott has issued
the following call:
"The Democratic County Committee
is called to meet Monday, June 6th,
189e, in the city court room at Hopkins-
rifle for business os importance.
"Hoar of meeting 2 p. m "
---•1111111.
A Honktnayille Negro.
Last night two negroea stopped in
front of the Jake Biederman Grocery
company's establishment, on South
Seventh street. The younger one, a
boy, went inside, stole several small ar-
tic'es and ran oat of the back way.
The negro out in front was arrested,
and proved to be Wm. Marion, of Hop-
kinsville. He was taken to the city hall
by Officer Gray. The thief was pursued
to Eden's hill by Officer J. R. McOlane,
but escaped. The man arrested claim-
ed in court this morning that he didn't
know who the other man was, and was
released and ordered to go back to Hop-
kinsville -Paducah Sue.
Jaime Landes Elects-I.
The Trustees of the State College, at
Lexington, held their annual nieeCng.
The five new Trustees met with the
board for the first time. The board as
now organized is as follows: Gen. D
0. Buell, of Paradise, einhlenberg coun-
ty; J. C. Flourney, Fulton; Hon, J. T.
Crathright, Leuisville, Hon. A. P. Good-
ing, Mayslick ; Hon. W. F. Peak, Bed-
ford; Gen. E. H. Hobsm, Greensburg;
Mr. John G. Matthews, Barboursville;
Mr. Hart Boswell, Lexington; Mr John
B. Kennedy, Paris; Capt. Thos. Todd,
Shelbyville; Mr. D. F. Frazee, Lexing•
ton; Mr. J. B Marcum, Jackson ; Judge
W. H. Holt, Frankfort; Judge J. I.
Landes, Hopkinsville.
URSONALS
Mr. E P. R inshaw and wife are vial t
ing relatives at Sinking Fork.
Mr. Jeff D.Morria Ii spending the day
with relatives in the Elmo vicinity.
Miss Lucy Everett, of Sinking Forkes
a guest of her brother's family on South
Main St.
Mr. Leslie Clay, formerly of Harness
& Clay, this city, is now in business for
himself at Fulton, Ky.
Mist Anna:Davis IdcOomb, of Louis-
ville, will arrive in the city tonight to
visit Miss Annie McPherson on South
Main St.
Sire et, we, of Hill, was
in towu suepeuesi lonelier
Mr. R. E. Yields and daughter, MISP
Catherine, of Elmo, were in the city
Monthly.
Miss Mettle Lipman, of Dixon, is the
gums of her aunt, Mrs. Hill, on Ninth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Phelps and child,
of Clarksville, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with the family of Col. A. H.
Clark.
Miss Susie White, of Cadiz, is a guest
of Mrs, E. B. Long.
eirJoherlardy, of Gracey,was in the
city Tuesday.
Miss Lola Mmely, of (leaky, was in
the city Tuesday
Miss Ada Cayce, of Beverly, was in
town shoppingernesday.
Miss Kate Parker, of Dixon, is visit-
ing the family of Mr. J. D. Hill, Nietu
Orme
Mrs George Boddie. who has been
etsiting in Mississippi, returned this
week to her home at Lafayette.
MIPS Susie McComb, of Pembroke,
w sheieWednsiay.
Mrs. Anna Dills has gone to Cincin-
nati to visit relatives.
Mrs. Dr. Williams, of Church Hill,
was in the city shopping Wednesday.
Mr. S. M. beeliker and son Robert, of
Lafayette, were in the city-Wed. mom-
tug.
Mrs. J. M. Adame and daughter. of
Church Hill, were in the city Wed.
mording.
Needle Extracted.
The New ERA is glad to lie able to
state that the operation performed this
afternoon on the infant child of Mr.and
Mr. W. S.Hale was entirely suocessful,
and the needle was extracted.
PIECES FOR PLANTERS.
EXCIUS1V0 Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
_
FARM NEWS AND NOTES
MAllere el (WM Islam! Is all Tillie% el lee
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amonet to :,1357 Weis. with re-
ceipts for the same period 956 hhde.
Sales on our market sinee January 1st
amount to 59.230 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 4:1 910 hhds.
Our market this week has shown a
little more strength arid activity for new
dark tobacco, both fur leaf and lugs.
There is no ehange to ret-o:t in the con-
dition of the market for old dark lugs.
Our reports with regard to the extent
of the planting are numerous and cover
the entire t Mace° producing districts of
this and adjaining States, but it is im-
possible to estimate with any accuracy
what proportien of the intended crop
has been put on the hill, for tne reason
that the planting seasons have not been
general. Melly counties have had good
rains, while other localities have had
only light showers, not puflicient for
transplanting. In the dark producing
sections the rains have beeu more geu
eral and probably about 65 per cent, of
the intended crop is on the hill. In the
burley section some counties have set
half of the crop, while other counties
have only made a small et ert in trans-
planting. Prime the very full data be-
fore us, we conclude that not more than
33 per ceut, of the intended burley crop
has reached the field.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop.
Trash .... . ..... .  .. $200 to 250
Common te medium lugs. 2 50 to 310
Dark rich huge, ex' quality 4 00 to 5 50
Medium to good leaf  6 00 to 9 00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9 oi
Wrappery styles  800 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK M ARKET
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Ky., May 2, Iste8.- Cattle.
-The receipts of cattle to-day were
Ught ; quality fair. Market stead/ and
unchanged on all grades. Pelts well-
cleared.
Calves. - Receipts light. Market
steady and unchanged, choice veals
selling at $5 75/a 6 25.
blxtris shipping  3.-vo see
Light shipping  4 :15 al 4 cu
Best butchers  4 -2:4 4 50
Fair to good butchers  8 als. 4 to
Continent to medium buicleere, 8504 314.1
thin, rough steers, pour cows
and scalawags I 114 2
(food to extra oxen ...  8511X 4 1,
l'ommou to medium oxen ... 2 to s 50
Seeder.  4 WC, 4'S
nulls  51 ice
S'eal ashes    57 4 CI
  403 4 75Stockers 
('hole" mulch cows  to tatiebatio
Fair to good milch cows
Hogs -Receipts fairly liberal, being
3,170 head on sale; quality fair. Mar-
ket ruled dull and draggy, best heavy
hogs selling at $4 30e 4 35, and pigs,
$2 25(0 3 50. Pens not cleared.
Choice packing and butcher., 225
tlisitti. S (44 Ci
Fair to good pecking. IV to 211) lb 4 *55135
Utexl to extra light. let, to litqb 4 rose 8"
Fat shoats. 120 to like tb.. . . 3 Watt 55
Fat shoats. Ion to 121) lb ..... . . 1555.1..
g , dit to aU lb* .   24.1
Houghs. 16U to WO It; -------- -its48 2:5
Sheep amid Lambs. -Receipts liberal,
being 3,322 head on sale. Market stesey
and unchanged on all grades,
Fatra spring lamb.
tiodd 0, extras shipping sheep  l 25cit.3
rair to good 511503 '.trt
l'oin neon to medium  . 2,442 51
Sucks 01.1102 5
!skips and melts% tags per head.. ... fiumi Is
Extra spring lambs  5 moo 7:i
Fair to good
Ii '.t butcher lambs ----------4 Zak 75
Fair to good butcher lambs 
Tau Ends . ......
Tragedian Keen* Dead.
A great many people in this commun-
ity will regret to learn that Thomas W.
Keene, the tragedian, who on Sunday
underwent an operation for appendi-
citis, died at the hospital in New York
lest night. Mrs. Keene and the actor's
brother and sister, William Eagleson
and Margaret Ergleson, were at the
bedside. Mr. Keene, whose right name
was Thomas R. Eagleson, resided at
Four Corners, Staten Island, where he
owned a pretty homestead. Mr Keene
was fifty-eight years old and leaves
widow,sohand daugliter,the latter being
the wife of Edwin Arden, the actor, at
present in Paris.
Mr. Keene played Richard III. at
Holland'e opera-house last season.
-- -
An Object of Interest.
—
Mr. George W. Metcalfe, of Hopkins-
villa, is in town. Mr. Metcalfe recently
figured in a romantic marriage as one of
the contracting parties. After a cor-
respondence of about a year with Miss
Lalla 0. Tuttle. a beautiful young lady
of Monticello, Ky , Mr. Metcalfe mar-
ried her. They had never met, the cor-
respondence having been brought about
by mutual friends. Mrs. Metcalfe is the
daughter of Capt Tuttle, • distin-
guished lawyer of Monticello, and was
a reigning belle in her native town. Mr
Meteelfe Is prominently connected
tirougliout the State, awl is here at
present in the interest of the Deerit g




Peter l'ayue, aged nineteen, was ar-
rested Wed. at the farm of his cousin
Jesse Payne iu the Sinking Fork neigh-
borhood, on a warrant charging him
with murder. The crime was commit-
last August in Metcalfe county, aid
Payne escaped. Officers Golay and
Boyd diseovered a few days ago that the
fugitive was in this county. and notified
Sheriff Young, of Adetealfe ccunty, o'
this fact. That officer arrived here Wed-
nes lay morning. Officers Oolay and
Boyd effected the arreet Wednesday.
while Payne was working on his cous-
ins farm, aud turned him over to
Sheriff Young, who left for Edmonton
on the 5:13 Is et N. train Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,





, A Pews Gip Cream of Tartar Fester.
r 'WWI A " '''.1-11.; STANT 711.
The Mopkinsvtliel rouble.
The following letter was FPO yester-
day to Adjutant Gen. :
Lexington, Ky., May 31, 1898.-Gen
D. R. Collier, Adjutant General, K. 8
G., Frankfort, Ky.-Pear Sir: We
note article II, the 111e4engt-r, a .1
per published et Hopkinsville, Ky , it,
Which lii our opinion great itijustiee w -
done Onto Itrediey und yourself. The
ettieritellelee of Hie measles's eheoleiely
fetielted I fterfrialihteillull Of (lumps'',
Villittin, daisy, Ilia noistestnit ntnat,r
hero Wile refused further transpertatimi
fur r. ruffs such tho Neol ileums was
designated to take Merge of and moult
the company at his own expense, which
WU ilium. Time order directing Capt
John Feland to return to Hopkiusville
and o -ganize a State Guard company
was made at his own request, and wheu
the Town in wee asked what was to be-
come of First Lieut. E. B. Bassett, Capt.
Felaiel remarked that Bassett was at
home and did not desire to return, and
that ell he (Feland) asked was that
Secoe-i Lieut. Robert C. Payne be takeu
rare of. We are satisfied that there was
no el sire on your part to do any one an
injustice and that the good of the whole
regiment required speedy act on. Very
truly yours, T. J. SMITH, Colonel.
J HENRY. Lieutenant Colonel
•
;HID Arm be ulti-a.
John Breathitt, the seven-year-old son
of Judge James Breathitt, met with art
exceedingly painful accider SW dues lay
evening about 6130_ o'clock. He fell
tram a tree in Mr. Disk Everett's yard
and his left arm was broker). The in-
jured member has been set and the lit-
tle fellow is bearing his pain bravely.
Drum of Flow..re.
A beautiful floral design, in the form
of a large drum, made of white and red
Hew( rs, and surrounded by the inter-
mingled colors of the Confederacy and
the Union, will be sent at five o'clock
this afternoon to Col William K (rause
at Columbus, Ohio, to be used there in
decorating the Confederate grave Satur-
day. The drum was prepared under
the direction and at the expense of the




Hepkinsville colored mew arc not
tranipling over each other in their
eagerness to ehist in the eavalrp service.
Liens. Johnston's recruiting office has
been opened two day, and only two men
have enlisted.
Lieut. Setinn Wright was xpected to
arrive in the city today from Bowling
Green, but did not come. He will
probably show up tonight. Mr. Frank




HAWTHORNE Myself." Fn." of a", one 
must
 h""• fixed purpose to be as active arid as use
ful as environments, opportenities and
capacity will admit. -What is my
work, and what is my place in life?"
Audience Was Large and should be given serious and careful
itudy. There is some special task that
rem ran do better than anything else.
Trot faiinres in life are roused h
Y 
people
:Attempting to tin what they don't know
hew to do. There are ronstitutional
Ilinitatiotim, and not to retool isla them
Is fatally foolish, f4lixt, it is of the
helloed Ittipettatiesi that Miii should hare
lotly Waal, for without this nolhlog
good ni lastIng 1111 he ateitinipliihIaL
In itehelaeleh the rponhor told how
ilootestary it was for all lif tlitti'll
tir":Itx1 "11 107° suc-
cess could not be reasouably expected
unless this course was closely pursued.
An Informal Reception.
An organ postlude, played by Miss
Hall, ended the program. Dr. Harrison
extended an invitation to the audience-
to attend an informal reception at the
college, which was accepted, by many




Wit sad si4dsiti tta, the $111114111 8600
Neil Orator
AN INTEREST NG PROGRAM RENDERED.'
A largo and cultured andience attend
ed the cornuesucement exercises of
Bethel Fe male College at the Baptist
church Wednesday night.
Dr. Hawthorns's Address.
The f, ature of the evening was the
baccalaureate address delivered by the
noted preacher and orator, Dr. J. 13.
Hawthorne, of Nashville. lie is one of
the most gifted men in the South, of
scholarly attainments, awl great person-
al 'newer tism.
Before his address there s AS a bril-
lianCy executed organ prelude by Miss
Hall, an earliest awl thoughtful prayer
effered by Rev. Chas. H. Nash,
a charming duet rendered by Misses
Armstrong and Garnett, and u beautiful
solo sung by M1S4 Bait.
Dr. Hawthorne was present' I to the
audience by Prof. Edmund Harrison,
President of Bethel Female College.
The orator's addreses teemed with wis-
dom, wit and el( (pence. A glowing
dissertation on beauty prefaren the ad-
dress. ,Dr. Hawthorne told how in days
old the knight was inspired to perform
deeds of grace and daring by his lady's
beauty. He told of the important part
that wornan's beauty played in the his-
tory of Greece, and how Priam forgot
his own and his country's griefs when
Hellen showed her lovely face on the
ramparts of Troy.
The standard of beauty is not the
same everywhere. According to Vol-
taire, the frog's conception of beauty
was a pair of pop eye and a green back.
The Louieianst negro sees naught but
beauty in a black skin and n flattened
nose. The Dutch have no conception of
beauty apart from corpulency, and the
greatest of Dutch painters plate on can-
vass only fat graces. The Afries.tn lover
delights to kiss lips five inches thick.
Fortunately the world movee towards
higher conceptions of life. Once women
considered only ( xternal beauty and
adopted desperate methods to retain
their comelfnese. Better customs( are in
vogue; the beauty within is now cul-
tivated,and it is known that purity,char•
ity, good temper, humility and a calm 
spirit are the best cosmetics.
Takes His Subject.
Dr. Hawteorne announced an Iris sub-







It matters not how blood
poison is acquired, whether by
inheritance (Cr accident, it is
a stubborn, obstinate disease
and one which the doctors find
themselves unable to success-
fully treat. Whenever there is
the slightest impurity in the
blood, any accident which pro-
duces even a trivial bruise or
contusion of the flesh, is likely
to result seriously. Chronic
sores and ulcers often result
from such causes, and in many
cases they are so obstinate that
it takes years to get rid of them.
The doctors are unable to cure
such cases because potash and
mercury (the only remedies
which they ever prescribe for the
blood) tend to shut in the pois-
on amid dry it up in the blood.
Here it lies dormant for a while,
only to break out in a more ag-
gravated form than before.
This treatment is continued
and the same conditions exist
for years, the old sore or ulcer
becoming a constant compan-
ion to those whom it afflicts.
Capt. J. H. Iklelirayer, the
well-known distiller of fine Ken-
tucky whiskies, had just such
an experience, and he is so de-
lighted to find a cure after
many years of suffering that he
wants everybody to know just
how to get rid of those horrible
chronic sores. He now resides
at Lawrenceburg, Ky., amid
writes:
"Some years ago I was Shot in the
left leg, receiving what I considered
only a slight wound. The place was
sleeve in healing and beearne much
sew-ellen, inereeeing in size. and be-
miming quite engry•Itypking and in-
Hamill. Heti/re lung it flail devel-
oped into a running Norse and gave
MI. Is great deed of pain end incon-
venient-le I eels treated by many
doctor'', end tetek es number of blood
reined I/.11 but none diet 1111. any good,
end did not eeem to cheek the. prog.
rese of the sore. I hail heurd Swift's
Specific(S.S.S.)hig,.Q recommended
for the blood, and, concluded to give
it a trial, and the result was highly
gratifying. S. S. S. seemed to get.
right at the trouble and forced the
poison out of my blood ; soon after-
wards the sore bottled up and was
cured sound and well. I am sure
S. S. S. is by fur the best blood
remedy made."
It is easy to explain why S.
S. S. is so successful in curing
all manlier of blood troubles, it,
matters not how deep-seated
they are. It is a real blood
remedy and goes down to the
very bottom of the blood and
forces out every impurity, act-
ing on the correct. principle of
eliminating the poison, rather
than shutting it lip in the sys-
tem like mineral remedied do.
otos: e.
S. S. S. cures because it is
purely .vegetable, every ingred-
ient of which it is made being
gathered from the forests. It is
the only blood remedy which is
guaranteed to contain not a par-
ticle of potash, mercury, or any
other mineral. S. S. S. will
cure the most obstinate blood
disease, which other remedies
can not possibly reach. Valu-
able Invoke on blood diseases
will lie sent free to any address





GiaEAT INV EN 0NREQUIRES NO COOKING
MAKES COLLARS AND CUFFS STIFF AND MICE
'N"'N c!RST BOTIGI-fT NEW 
PREPARED FOR LAUNERY PIIRPO'f (AO'
ONE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO
As FAR AS A POUND AND A HALF
OF ANY OTHER STARCH.






This starch is prepared on scientific principles by men who have had years of practical
'experience in fancy laundering. It restores old linen mini summer dresses to their
natural whiteness and Impart, a beautiful HD,1 la,fingtini-h. It Is the only ,tar'-,
manufactured that is perfectly harmless, containing neither arsenic. slum or any
other substance injurious to linen and can be used even for • heti powder.
For sale, :_•y all wholes.:.:- retz.1.1 grocers.
• -
CHRONICLE AND COMMENT.
It has been proved that to cycle 15
wiles requires less exertion than to
walk three.
-o-
The Dewey cocktail promisee to give
the "Martini," the "Manhattan" and
the "High Ball" a run for popularity.
It is not only patriotic in name, but is
modeled on the lines of the national
colors. Raspberry jr.ice supplies the
red. Maraschino the white and creme
Y vette gives the blue. Of course, the
last liqueur is inclined to be purple, but
that is overlooked by loyal tipplers. A
few "Deweys," it is averred, will trans-
form a coward into a warrior hold and
make a peace-at-any-price man go up
against a lamp post.
-o -
Hew eo Gain Avoirdupois.
The following reelj e for gaiuing
weight is seriously proposed by an Eas-
tern physician of note: Eat vegetables
and sleep after each meal. Go to bed
at nine o'clock and lie in bed half an
hour after you wake up. Laugh a great
deal. Drink water by the pint or the
quart if you can. Drink weak and
sweet tea with plenty of milk in it.
Take cod liver oil and sweet oil as much
as yon can. Eat until you fell as if you
would burst at the table. Put plenty of
butter on your bread. This will guar-
ante's a gain of five pounds a month,and




The enormous purchases of canned to-
matoes by the United States Govern-
ment have almost depleted the markets
of the country, and houseekeepers may
find it difficult to obtain supplies of this
popular vegetable this summer in many
portions of the country. The wholesale
grocers report an increased demand for
canned goods of all kinds, but especially
tomatoes,and prices have advanced
largely in consequence. Fresh toma-
toes are also higher than at this season
in former years, a condition which deal-
ers ascribe to the scarcity of the canned
article. The canning houses are buying
heavily in advance, and if the demand
centiunes the prices will be sky
high all sewn. Housewives who ex-
pect to put up canned tomatoes and
make tomato catsup, etc.. this year in
sufficient quantity to last all next win-
ter need not be surprised if they have




The to:lowing facts will no doubt be
of interest tc theme who oonteniplate en-
listing in the regular army : The appli-
cant for enkstmeet must answer, in
sriting, on A printed blank, which is
Full name of applicant;
tarnished for the purpose, the following
questions: 
birthplace a
and present idence of parenta ;height;
date of birth; nativitys
weight; cheet measurement, to be found
by passing 4e tape around it at tbe
rolut of the ehoulder blade, the arms
hanging t1041, the measure at inspira-
tion to be la ea with the Chest inflated
alit. ttusnsI capa
city, mid ii capitation
after the ale haw bean repelled mail the
demand tor apirstitsh ('Iii so ii,sitiq
Is resissod i:Wlisi 0ek110110 the applioant
lias had end al what ago . whether over
ruptured ; 
pi 
what extent indulges In In-
toxicating quote; whether married ,
any one depeudent on the applicant for
support; eveh been convicted of any
crime or beet' imprisoned in a jail or
penitentiary.; ever attended (school, and
how long; seer served in the United
States or ant foreign army, stating par-
ticulars. The applicant is required to
furnish twp testimonials from well-
known citiztne, preferably clergymen,
school teachars, or public ofiloers, teeti-
tying to the hand-writing of the appli-
cant, and et ting that he sustains a good
reputation i his home oommunity for
moraity and temperate habits, and that
the person +plying will, in the belief
of the perso furnishing the testimonial;
goo and a  faithful soldier.
-o-
Patriotient has broken out in the fash-
ions to niche marked degree that the
summer gir promises to be an edition
de luxe of t e national colors. She has
gone into tile matter thoroughly, as is
her custom and begins with blending
of the "stri " in her petticoat of silk.
Not that hee she affects the stripes lit-
erally; she be far to wise for that. If
she is particularly lively in temperaa -
ment and vocates hot shot for Spanish
dons, the p4ttyooat will be bright red,
the lower &ounce of blue and the upper
of white. if she is more subdued the
skirt will be blue, with flounce" in red
and white.
With hell shirt waist it is a wholty
different aftair. There the stripes ap-
pear in ail their prestige splendor,
broad and narrow, according to the
wearer's tapite. Now and then she re-
lieves it wi h a stiff white shirt bosom,
or again shP affects revers of a solid.
color.
With thi$ she dons a white necktie,
on the endi of which are emblazoned
tiny flags. ! But, like the genius of her
country, she waits to "cap" the climax,
and the bide sailor she tilts over her
pretty noon has bands of blue and red
chiffon tha$ rise at the side with a cock
of white qeills.
A red patasol above her head, with
floating rinbons of blue and white and a
tinsinees-lilk handle monldeol after the
butt of a tistel completes her equip-
ment.
IndigestIre poisons are the bane of
the dye ic's life. When:sick see if
your sickn is caused by indigestn e
poisors, f so, take Shaker Digestive
Cordial, this is the only certain way
of being permanently stored, because it
is the only way that gets rid of the
poisons. You know that fermented
food is poisonous. You know that
poison is unhealthy, Shaker Digestive
Cordial clears the stomach of ferment-
ing food, sind purifies the blood and
system of incligestive poisons. It cures
indigestion and the diseases that come
of it. headache, dizziness, nausea,
stomachetehe, weakness, flatulence,
constipate:no loss of appetite, irritabili-
ty, etc. 'These are a few of the symp-
toms, caused by indigestive poisons
cured by Shaker Digestive Cordial.
At druggists, price ten cents to one
dollar per bottle
Ridiculous Spanish Lies.
[SPECIAL Tti NEW ERA I
Washington, Jane 2.-E1 tempo, of
Havana, a copy of which has reacts*
here, published a summary of the situs-
2tion from said:maSpanien point of view May3. i
"A month has pall by since the "ow.
ardly Yankees proclaimed they wens
against 'Iwo. The, then declared that
they would atilithliste us. that thle
Weillti lake )$atak and iotei tdrill
to the irrotind, We now see that It WAS
eta ettwartily hoot, tor not his i1-414.
stilly Yankee her eel two ouuei..i: soli,
"Wherever the ships of ibe thee!,
have approached our shores they wive
been driven beak with dusamrous loss
and their attempts have resulted 10 the
destruction of their ships They tnr d to
starve us, but on the contrary troy are
starving themselves, for bread al meat
are higher in New York than they are
in Havana. We have plenty to eat while
the Yankees have been compelled to
open free soup houses in all the lig cit-
ies to feed their hungry and people die
from starvation.
"Already our gallant fleet has bom-
barded their sity of Boston sad Omen
the inhabitance of that place into the
interior, compelling them to flee for
their lives.
"Next we will move upon New York,
and no Yankee ships dare ails e us,
knowing full well their inability to cope
with the formidable Spanisb navy
"Already there is tumult and insur-
rection among the Yankees because. of
the failure of their arms and the people
are blaming McKinley. A m.etary
guard of 1,000 soldiers surrounds his pal-
ace to prevent assassins from reeling
"He never goes out and it Is ex perced
dellstyht"hat news will be sent out uf his
A New Dosiste.
A communication has been reerevee
In this city from the headquarters of the
Woman's National War Relief Associa-
tion, New York City.
The objecta.otothis association are to
give expression in a practical way to the
patriotic sentiment of the women of the
nation by finding means to supra- meat
with material aid the sacrafices of time,
strength and life made by the men of
the nation in the present war.
To keep in rememberance the cause of
humanity and the preservation of iiber-
ty which made this war necessary and
to cultivate a sensitive regard for the
honor of the nation and the flag.
The third tend last object is to collect
money and kave it applied to the pro-
motion ot.the health and comfort of of-
fliers, soldiers and sailors, a000rdiug to
the approval of the President, Secre-
taries of the Army and Navy and Sur-
geon General.
Branches of this society are being or-
ganized throughout the country and the
outlook for the promotion of effectual
work is very good.
The Modern Beauty 
emese
Thrives on good food and sunshine,weth
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her
farm glows with health and her face
blooms with its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleas
ant Syrup of Figs made by the Cali
forms Fig Syrup On. only.
LOST-Young white for terror. b'ack
on each side of head and black spot in
center of head; reward. Return Sc
d3t 
FRANK BUrK ER .






Sizes 13 to 18 Yrs 1
Original Price $4 to $7.50
FOR =
Some fine worsteds, some Cassimeres and some all-woo
l
Cheviots. Round cut, square cut and double breasted•
11111
A Quick Selling price. If You Want One
me Early.
J. H. A DERSON &GO






lias not been anio nved, but we beg to official
ly
announce tint wes ant your trade. Our 
prices
are cheap on SASII DOORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, L \VIE, SHIN
GLES, and all










MP IT CHRIST DELIVERED ALL MEN
FROM BONDAGE.
•
Mate Dr. Talmage Clothes an Old Story I
Mawr Saargasers-Seerleee of the Deasaise
ROM neve- rwo Birds of Aacient Jona
amiast.
Kapyylarbk beratAiomneIrican Press Arla0-4
Wesnnearrom, May 29. -Ftom a tome
of old Dr. Talmage in this sermon pre,
gents the old gospel under another
phase; text. Leviticus xiv, 6-7: "And
the priest shall ooramand that one
of the birds be killed in an earthen
vemel, over running water. As for the
le. tug bird, he shall take it and the
d h
hyssop and ghee dip them and the lite
biri in the blood of the hird that
was killed over the remit* water and
he shall sprinkle upon him that is to he
cleansed from the leprosy *even times
and shall pronounce him clean and shall
let the living bud loose into the open
field. "
The Old Testament to very many
people Ls a great alanghter house strewn
with t 1, • .1 and bones and horns and
b, •-lesi animal& It offends
611e:7 , 1 t disgusts their taste; it
octue-.„; nauseates the stonmeh But tci
she eiteLligent Christian the Old Tet
inent is a magnificent corridor throw*
-h Jeces advancea. As he appears ad
t. .her end of the corridor we t
the outliner of his (hermetic.
o .1Aarer, we can destry the
A :hit whoa at lest he steps up*
tee piatfonn of the New Testaunent,
amid the torches ot evangelists andl
ate eche. the orchestras cd heaven an-;
nou_aete him with a blast of nunstrelryi
Mat wekes up Bethlebem at midnight.
!Thor. re a great many cages of
hir is : r down to Jert1:4111ent for
seer-nee-sparrows, pigeons aad turt le-
-A es I can hear them now. whistling.
.er Aug; and singing all around about
toe temple. When a leper was to be
of his leprosy. in order to himl
•:lesasing two of these birds were taken.
them WAS slain over an earthen
weasel of running water-that ie. clear,
fresh. water-and then the bird was kill-
ed. Another bird was then taken. tied
te a hyssop branch and plunged by the
priest into the blood of the first bird..
and then, with this hyseop branch, bird
epped, the priest would sprinkle the
leper seven times, then untie the bird
t'n en the hyssop branch and it would gol
*str. mei the heavens.
your eyes wide, my dear
brech-,t, t..,1 getters, end me that that
teat :et meant Jesus and that the sec-
ond t means your own soul.
The- r- IS nothing mcee suggestive than
a ateese ir,1 tho clown of its breast
you a: es: s' ef southern clime&
In the e eye you can see the
time t steer In ite voice you
atn hear the song it learned hi the wild-
wetod. It is ached of the aky in capitiv-
ity Now the dead bird of my text, cap-
tures! fr'Ar: air, fewest& the Lord
Jeetes. - , se. down from the realme
of light ' 7y. He onoestood in the
sunlight en. He was the favorite
of tee He was thg King's Sm.:
When-- -r a victory wss gained ce
tern, ee up, he was the first to hese
• - not walk inooguito along
tee sr for all heaven knew him.
Ages he had dvrelt amid the
elations of heaven. No holi-
day n.a.! dawned oo tbe city when
bo w -as A WItS not like all earth-
• inally issuing from a
plea e ied by a troop of clanking
horse No. He was greeted ev-
eree eere .sa a brother, and all heavem
was i.ie.rf y at home with him.
Me Ring's Sea.
But one day there came word to the
paleee etas an insignificant island was
rebellion and was cutting itaelf to
pieces with anarchy. I hear an angel
aay "Let it perish. The King's realm
Ld vast enough without the island. The
tributes to the King are large enough
without that.- _We cut spare it.. " "Not
eu, " teal the Prince, the ilingle Son.
and I see -en push out one day under
tho pr :tete 1' a fermi company. He starta
straight r - rebellious island. He
lauds etre. • -.aerations of the in-
habitant., ae • e in violence .until
the males, f .,u-th has smitten him and
the apires e the lest world put their
lee, over his dying head and
shut tee --el out The hewke and vul-
tures se- eed upon this dove of the WO
mitt: teat.. at,.4, ereast and f..et
beet At r flocks eel beaks!
of darseese tee thine .ed. No
wencter was a 1 that A as asen and.
over an earthen vessel of running
water. I t a-as a child of the skim
typtileri who came down from heav-
en in le. re ime blood to save our souls.
Else:eel '114 glorious name forever !
I u, s,- ' • S' text that the bird
that W,I.11 es, a clean bird. The
text let:-.Aittd that it should be. Tbe
raven wils never sacrificed, nor the cor-
morant, nor the vulture. It must be a
clean bird, says the text, and it suggest&
the pure Jesas-the holy Jesus. Al-
though be meet hie boyhood in the'
worst village on ,sarth. although blas-
phemies were e -.red into hie ear
emenge to ha - • 411).-11 any me else,
he !Ott: i1 , yrid a perfect
Chrtst ler .1 7 1, Henry VIII
wee Ill was treach-
erous, et put.. e et of our King
Anew- r y-- L1,-) knew him on.
tess ereete of Nazareth I Answer me,eye*
meteeetats who saw him die! The skeps,
teal tailors have tried for 1,800 yawl
te Ind out me hole in this seamiest.
garment. bat they have not found it.
TS& most ingenious and eloquent infidel'
elf Obis day, in the last line of his booke
• oi which denounces Chriet, mayo.!
All ages must proclaim that among
the sons of men there is none greater
cc:anima." So let this bird of the text
be clean-its feet fragrant with the dew
ekes it pressed, its beak cerrying sprig
et Shyme and frankincense, ita feathers
'Wombed in summer glower& 0 thou
spotless Son ce God. impress us with
Myr flu/scenes!
Thou lovely snares true delight,
snares I. imams,
Unveil thy Daintiest to my sight,
That 1 may love thee more.
Nemo to Help.
I remark also in regard to this
Itre mentioned in the text that it w
a lefeneeless bird. When the eagle ie
meaulted. with its iron beak it strikel
like a bolt against its advemary. Thiel
was & dove or a sparrow, we do
kuew Just which. Take the dove or pi-
/nein in your hand, anti the pecking
its •-ie a k Yin your hand makem yottlaugh
se the feeblenem of Mt areault The
re:deer, after it is dewne may fell you
e. ler& The ox, after you think
Ali, Mese vter init.
if !. derpeeted %male,
lee • - eeeniy, may crash you in the
c. ' the uuwinding rope. But this '
w ',Jere or a sparrow-perfectly
hare perfectly defenaelem-type et
• s N.) said, "I have trod the wine ,
pr--As &Ion% and there wes none to ;
• '' None to help! The untrifirers
h-A it all their own way. Where was
eldier tn thn Roman regiment who
ate 'lag his mimed' in the defeinfee of the
divine martyr? Did they put one drop
of oil on his gashed feet? Wart there one
in all that crowd manly anti generous,
enough to stand up for 'Anil Wert( the i
mimereants at the creme any more inter-!
!wed with in their work of re/eking him
tut than the carpenter in his shop driv-
ing a nail through a pine heard? The
women cried, but there. was ne balm in
their tears. None to help, none te help)
O my Lord Jesus, none to help! The
wave of anguish came up to the arch I
his feet, came up to his knee, floated
to his waist, room to his chin, ewept
his templet, yet none to help. Ten thou-
rand times 10,000 angels in the mky,
ree. at command to plunge into the
le • :" ee- and strike back the hosts
f yet none to help, none to
t.t
this dove of the text, in Its last
neatent, clutched not with angry talone
It a unged not a savage beak It was a
--helpless, defenselese None to
ae to help!
.es -er a severe storm in the morn-
ing you go out and find birds dead on
the snow, so this dead bird of the text
rte,- s--s me think of that awful sterm
th evrept the earth on crucillsion day,
w':- e the wrath of God and the malice
et Len and the fury id devile wrestled
bee. ath the three cromee. As we ming
eust now:
fie =brat the wan In darknter lode
And 'het his g tortes in,
; Tien Cliriat, the mighty Mailer, died
WO' Ibldt. the erratum's slit.
Bleed Atone/trent.
Beit come now to speak of this mo-
rd of tits text We mumt not let
that fiy away until we have examined
it. Tbe mire teak serond bird, te.-el
A
,„.„45444ste._
eo tt in the dood Al r'."0;TirsT.' Met Ah,
that is my soul. plunged for dowsing ill
the Saviour's blood. There is not ells silirh
water in the Atlantic and Pacific Caa-11124
tO wiedi away our smallest sin. Sin is
such an eeutnige on God's universe that
nothing but blood cup attaue fee t. You
know the life is in the bleed, and as
the life had been' forfeited seething
could buy it buck but blood. What was
it that was sprinkled on the deorpoets
when the tiestrt lying angel went ire etigh
the land? _Blood. What was t that
Went streaming from the altar of an-
cient sacrifice? Blood. What was it
that the priest carried into the ioly ofr . .
holies, making intercession for e peo-
ple.? Blood. 'What Wad It tha Jesus
sweat in the garden of lietheemaue?
Greet drops of blood. What Mee the
Wino iu the menunental cup #ignify?
Blood. What makes the rubes of the
righteous in laaven so fair? 1 ey are
waehed in the blood of the Liunb What
is it that claim:me all our po 'neon.
The blood of Jegu.sChrist, diet eleaneeth
from all UHL
I ham somebody toying, "I elo uot
like truch a sanguinary religion aft that."
Do you think it is very wise forlthe pa-
tient to tell the doctor, "I Meet like
the medicine you have given n e?" If
he wants to be cured, he had better take
the medicine. My Lord God hateoffered
us a balm, and it is very fooled' for us
to my, "I don't like that balne" We
had better take it and be savee. But
you do not oppose the shedding elf blood
in other directions and for other ends.
If a hundred thousand men tie out to
battle for their country and hay e to lay
down their lives for free institutions is
these anything ignoble about thet? No;
you say, "glorious sacrifice gaiter."
And is there anything ignobla in the
idea that the Lord Jesus Christ by the
shedding of his blood delivered lot only
one land but all lands atud all aces front
bondage, handl:icing men by Millions
aud millions int..) the liberty of the sous
ef God? Is there anything ignoble about
tha.:5 this seteetel bird of the tei xt was
plunged In the blood of the first bird so
we must be wasthed in the blood of
Christ or go polluted forever.
Let the tester and the blood,
From thy owls • healing flood,
Be of sin the double cure,
Bave from earth and make me pure.
Sin la Slavery.
I notice uow that as soon as thi# second
bird was dipped in the blood of the first
bird the priest unloosened it and it was
free-free of wing and free of tot. It
could whet its beak on any tree branch
it choaa It could peck the ittapee of
any vineyard it chows It was free-a
type of our souls after we have washed
in the blood of the Lamle Wet can go
where we wilL We can do what we
wilL You say, "Had you not, better
qualify that?" No, for I remember that
in converaion the will is changed and
the man will not will that which is
wrong. There is no straitjackee iu our
religion. A state of sin is a state of slav-
ery. A state of pardon is a Mate of
emancipation. The hammer oe God's
grace knocks the hopples from the feet,
knocks the handcuffs from the wrist,
opens the door into a landscepe all
aahimmer with fountains and abloom
with gardens. It is freedom.
If a mau hae become a Christian, he
ie no more afraid of Sinai. The thun-
ders of Sinai do not frighten hen. You
have. on some Auguit day, seen two
thunder showers meet One clond from
this mountain and another child from
that mountain, coming nearer sod near-
er together and reepondiag to eagh oth-
er, crash to craah, thuncha: to Oleander,
boom, bnom ! And then the clot:idle break
and the terrents pour, and they ace emp-
tied perhaps into the very same stream
that comes down to red at your feet that
it seems as if ell the carnage of the
storm battle haa been emptied tut° it
So in this Bible I me two stormis gath-
er, one above Sinai, the other attiveCal•
eery, and they respond one to the other
-flash to flash, thunder to tbunder,
boom, boom! Sinai thunders, "The exml
that sinneth, it shall die," Calvary re-
sponds, "Save them from going down
to the pit, for I have found a ratans:it."
Sinai says, "Woe, woe I" Celt-hey an-
swers, "Mercy, mercy!" And then the
clouds burst andnmpty their treasures
into one torrent, and it comes lowing
to our feet, red with the carnage of eur
Lord, in which if thy soul be plue est,
like the bird in the text, it ehell go
forth free-free I 011., I wish all : people
to understand this, that when la man
becomes a Christian he does not heoome
a slave, but that he becomesa free man;
that he has larger liberty aftet he be-
aeries a child of God than before he be-
came a child of God. General Fisk said
that he once stood st a slave bloc* where
an ced Christien neteieleer wes beiegeold.
nee aucteeneer maurin aim: -- a bat mu
do I hear for this man? He isia very
good kind of a man; he is a mieister."
Somebody said "twenty dollar*" (be
was very old and not worth Much);
somebody elm '0', twenty-fi ve "-" thirty "
-"thirty-five• -"forty." The aged
Christian minister began to tremble. He
had expected to be able to buy his own
freedom, and he had Just $70 end ex-
petted with the $70 to get free. !As the
bids ran up the old man trembled more
and more. "Forty" -"forty-five" -
"fifty"-"fifty-five"-"sixty" -,-, "six-
ty•five. " The old man cried out "sev-
enty." He was afraid they would out-
bid him. The men around were trans-
fixed. Nobody dared bid. anti ate auc-
tioneer struck hint down to hiemelf-
done-done !
Purclumed by Cheat. 1
But by redeem of gin we are i poorer
than that African. We mean Suy our
own deliverance. The voicsee of death
ace bidding for um, and they bid us in
and they bid us down. But theeLord
Jesus C'hrist oemes and says: i•I will
bay that man. I bid for him my Bethle-
hem manger ; I bid for hint my hunger on
the mountain; I bid for him ruyaching
head; I bid fix him my fainting heart;
I bid for him all my wounds." A voice
from the throne of God sayse "It is
enough! Jesus hag bought ;him."
Bought with a price. The per:chase
complete. It is done.
The greet transaction's done. 1
I am my Lord's, and he is mind.
He drew tna, and I followed on, !
atartned to confrere the voice, divine.
Why, is not a man free when he gets
rid of his sins? The sins of the Itougue
gone; the sins of action gone; ehe wins
of the mind gone. All the tranfineamious
of 80, 40, 50, 70 years gone-nri more
in the soul than the malaria thig fleet-
ed in the atmosphere 1,000 quire ago;
for when my Lord Jane pardons/ a man
he pardous him, and there is no half-
way work about it.
Here I Set. a beggar going aloag the
turnpike read. He is worn out with dis-
ease. He is stiff In the joints. ' He is
tileered all over. Ile has rhetli in his
eyea He is sick and wasted. e le in
rags. Every time be puts do+n his
swollen feet he tries "Oh, the pain!"
He sees a fountain by tie roadside an-
der a tree, and he crawls up he that
fountain and says: "I must washI Here
I may cool my ulcers. Here I nifty get
rested." He troops down and exiops up
in the palm of his hands enough water
to slake his third, and that is all gone.
Then bee stoops down arid begins to
waah his eyes, and the rheum is all
gone. Then he puts in his sveollee feet,
and the )(welling is gone Then, Willing
plunge* in, and his whole body 1 laved
no longer tit he only half cur, he
in the stream, and he gets upen the
tank well. Meantime the ownee of the
!tension up yondereozneei downe walk-
ing through the ravine with his only
eon, and he eves the bundle of 5 andTre
amks, e-Whose rags are these?" vote°
from the fountain etetye "Those my
raga " Then siys the master to itis son',
"Go up to the house and get tele beet
new mnit you can find and biting it
down. " And he brings down the clothes,
and the Leggar is clothed in thew and
he looks around and says: "I wasefflthy,
but now I am clean. I was ragged, but
now I arn need. I was blind, bet now
I sea Glory be to the Owner pf that
mansion, and glory be to that sou who
brought me that new mutt of +thee,
and glory be to this fountain Where I
have washed ante where all whe will
may wash and be clean?" Whereeda
abounded, grace dr Jth much ! more
abeund. The bird has been clippie,' ; now
iet it Hy away.
The Way Indicated.
The next thing I notice abottt this
bird when it was loosened and 'this ts
gip main idea-Lis that it fiewlaway.
Which way did it go? When yeti lot a
bird lcese from your grasp, whieh way
dot* it fly? Up. What are wiles for?
To fly with. Is there anything in the
suggestion of the direction taken tly that
bird to indicate which way we oeght to
ge?
I USA . my arml, and strefrh thy winos,
Thy better 1..e.rtion tree*.
Mee fee m transitory things
%en. thy native, rele•-o.
We C el t-.. te • •
spark will
es, • „:",..a..powder.
If your health is not strong
and vigorous it is a simple
s's* l I and sensible thing to write to
"'", 'E.: Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief con-
--;11"- suiting physician to the In-
' valids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., and obtain from
him and his staff of eminent specialists,
without charge, professional advice which
will enable you to put your constitution on
a solid basis of health and strength forth-
with, before these ailments have a chance
to reduce you to a physical wreck.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
acknowledged as the most wonderful med-
icine ever devised for those diseases which
are cauaed by imperfect action of the liver
and digestive organs.
Mr. F. H. Robinett, Xenophon, Hancock
• Tenn says in a letter to Dr Fierce " can
heartily r•Commetei le• Pieree'• Golden Medical
Discovery for indigestion and torpid liver.
tried different doctors with but little result I
could scarcely eat •nything-it would pet me in
such dreadful distress in my stomach. I had •
dull aching pain in my stomach, and continual
hurting behind my ehoulders. had taste in my
mouth, tongue coated brown. had faint spells
with tired worm-out feeling. I took eleven
bottles of 'Golden Medical Discovery ' end re-
ceived great benefit I am now able- to work it
it hart out been for this wonderful remedy I be-
lieve I would not be- living to-day."
The most difficult diseases to cure are
those which are aggravated by constipation.
In such cases Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
should be taken in conjunction with the
'' Discovery." They never gtipe. All good
dealers sell them.
?Mites the suggesteete -nut snow cunt
we have a great many drawback& You
had them this livening perhatps. Yon
had them yesterday er the day before,
and. aide ,ugh you want to be going
heavenwarl, you are coustantly discour-
aged But I supe,ses when that bite
went out of the test's bands 'it went
by inflections-menet times ateoping. A
, bird does not shoot directly up. but this
is the, Metion ef a bird. So the soul soars
toward God, rising up in love. and some-
timea &premed by trial. It does nee al
ways go in the direction it would like
I to go, but the main ceurse is rigle
There is ono passage in the Bible which
quote. teener to myself than auy oth-
er, "lie zwevoth freme and he re-
metubereth that we an. dust."
There is a tepee' in Iceland which
saes that when Jeans was a boy, leaving
with his enemies one. Sabbuth day, he
mud: birds of clay, aud as thee.. birds of
clay were standing upon the ground an
ohl Sachlueee came [teem end he was
disgusted at the sport and dashed the
birds te pieces. But the legend mays that
Jesus waved his hand above the broken
birds and they took wing and went sing-
ing heavenward. of eourse that is a
fable among the Icelanders. But it is
nee a fable that we are dust, and that,
the hand of divine gram waved over us
once, we go singing toward the skies.
I wish, my friends, that we could
live in a higher atmosphere. If a man's
whole life object is to make dallars. he
will be running against these who are
peeking dollar& If his whole object is
to get applause, he will run against
theme who are seeking applause. But if
he rises higlwr than that he will not be
interrupted et his flight heavenward.
Why does that flock of birds, floating
up against the blue sky which that you
can hardly see them, not change its
course for spire or tower? They aro
above all obstructions. So we would
not have so often to change our Chris-
tian course if we lived in a higher at-
mormhere nearer Christ, nearer the
throne of God.
Refuse Not.
Oh, ye who have been waehed in the
blood of Christ, ye who have been les
ed from the hyseop brunch, start heuv-
enward. It may be to S011itt of you a
long flight Temptations may dispute
your way, sterms of bereavement and
trouble may strike your soul, but God
will see you through. Build not on the
earth Set your affections on things in
heaven, not on things on earth. This is
a perishing world. Its flowers fade. lie
forintains dry up. Its preemie:lea cleat
Set your affections upon elhriet and
heaven. I rejoieneev,dear brethren and
•77= 111 kir:Mat, 1.1131.6 Inc illglIt \Nal/
after awhile be elided. Not always beat-
en of the atorm. Not always going on
weary wings. There is a warm doveeot
of eterual rag where we shall find a
place of comfort, to the everlastiug joy
of our souls. Oh, they are goiug up all
the time-going up from this church-
going up from all the families aud from
all the churehee of the laud-the weary
doves seeking rest iu a dovecot. Oh,
that in that good laud we may all meet
when our trials are over! We cannot
get into the glorious presence of our de-
parted ones united we have been cleans-
ed in the same blood thut washed their
sins away. I knew this is true of all
who have gone in, that they were
plunged in the blood. that they were
unloceed from the hyssop brim:h. Then
they went singiug into glory. See that
ye reface not him that spea.keth, for if
they cecaped not who refuse him that
spake on earth how much more shall
not we escape if we turu away from
him teat spenketh from heaven?
Evangellue's
Mrs. Ilaxittone is one of the busiest
society women in town. She belongs to
three afternoon whist clubs and two
dancing clubs. She and her husbund are
ntembers of ceveral pedro clubs, and she
is invitee to three time* as many recep-
tions and parties as it is 'feasible for her
to attend.
But it happened cene day lust week
that Mrs. Baxstont• didn't get ready te
• anywhese after luuchoon.
This caused he e little 3-year-o•
daughter to wonder. The child wait 11
expectantly for awhile, and then in
• eyed amazement said:
• • t y going away today, mum-
"No, darling," said ber mamma.
"I'm going to be at home with you all
this afternoon."
Little Evangeline was elated, and
merrily danced about the house all the
rest of the day, stopping every little
while to he retold that tier /minima wail
not going out.
That evening after dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Baistone repaired to the library
and sat down. Evangeline stood in si-
lence for a reamonable length of time,
but at Last she went up to her manune
and asked:
"Are you and papa doin to stay home
dis eveniu?"
'• Yes, dearest "
Ecengeline looked thoughtful for a
moment, and then, in her sweet, inno-
cent way, lisped:
'• W hat ' s wrong?"-Cleveland Leader.
The Old Parish.
The word "parieh" indicated origi-
nally the geographical area over which
the juriediction of a bishop extended.
It was not till a later time, and when
that area had been subdivided tine
emiuller areas, each of which was com-
mitted to the oversight of a priest re-
sponsible er such functions as only a
priest could disetutrge, that the smaller
area goe to be called the parieh, while
the larger arce, comprehendiug an ag-
gregate. of parishes, was culled the bish-
op's thwack. As time went on, by a
confusion in language, of which abun-
dant example's might be given, the
name, which %Vila strictly a designation
of the geographical area, got to be ap-
plied te the community inhabiting that
area. and thus the word pariah is, evee
in our own days, used sometimes to in-
dicate• thee area inhabited by the oom-
munity bud sometimes the community
itself.
In the lattee SPURS the parish was a
purely religious organization, distinct
in its erigin, its working and its aims
from the manor, the tewnship or the
tithing, though composted of the lame
permenuel. luau for man. "The parish
was the enniuunity of the tewnethip or-
ganized for church purpoeme and mubject
chureh disc:Meat., with a coustitu-
tion which recognized the. rights ef the
whole beely as an aggregate and the
right of every adult member, whether
luau or wenum. op in self goy-
-enure. - !tee. Itr Jeesup in Niue-
•
It is a marvel how
some men will risk their
lives by sheer negItct.
They sleep sway entirely
oblivious of the danger
creeping upon them. Men
can hardly be made to re-
alize that c little sput-
tering spark of disease
which might be stamp-
ed out in an instant
may mean death if it
is allowed to keep on.
Dyspepsia, eon•







s n ce I y as a
blow up • keg of
wanted to do light
writing end repre-
sent us at home. Easy femployment, with
moderate income aseured. Send 5 cents for
full parecuit re to The HUNT-LER HEM •




This mottling at the Kentucky Uni-
ve.rsalist Convention, which is iu sesigiOn
in this city, the followieg officers were
elected to serue the ensuing year :
H. B. CLARK. PRESIDENT.
liar. W. MCCORD, Val: PRENI/SICNT
Jells H. Mteliel, REASUR1 it
Committee Polk Cansier,
on J J. Bareen
Fellowship ( F. H. Renshaw.
) G. 0. Croft,
W. T. Davis.
The occasional sermon was delivered
this moreing by Rev. Arthur Roberts
Tonieht, ,Rev. W. E. McCord a-ill
preach.
The next fleeting of the -.convention
will be held at le uit Oct. 27.
--0-
Mate Sunday School Convention.
The Thirty-third Annual Conventem
of the Kentucky S. S. Union meets at
Padneah, June I4th to 16th inclusive.
All denominations are represented in
this convention, and Miss Mamie F.
Huber, the State Secretary, urgently re-
quests that every Sunday-school in
Christian couuty will be repreeented
there. Each Sunday-school im entitled
to one delegate for every hundred mem-
bers or fraction thereof. Free enter-
tainment at Padtwah and reeuced rail-
road rates for round trip will be furnish
ed to all delegates. Every county is en-
titled to ten delegates from the county
at large. "On to Paducah !" Let every
school elect its delegates and let's all go
to Paducah and have a pleasant, profita-
ble time. The program includes a free
excursion down the Ohio river. Every-
one who goes will mijoy it If you in-
tend goiug send your name at once to
Rev. W. H. Pinkerton, Paducah, who
will provide a home for you.
Trustees
Find Webb aud see his fine lot Brack
et Buggies.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
Wept of Hopkinsville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
!Sacrifice and on fatly terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk ()anger, Hop-
kinsville, Or t.0 Ole Gordonvienlemau
oounty, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
A LL WOMEN
Should know that the
"Old elute" Wailed',
ts the llest for Perste Trembles. corrects all
.rettu ar.t les In Fort:tie tezkrts p„houill be
.tleca foe lkaste el Lila en I lerfOrft
ilealt re "0.5 Tlese Remedies have stood the I
lur taeuty years
.4 only ley Nee .1oence r Mos:11611e Cu., Cho.'






The Largest Stock at Lowest Pr cee
Give us a call.
The most complete line of UNDER
TAKING in Western Kentucky, witl
two experienced embalmers, Messrs
Bailey Waller and W. N. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day and night
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone e2. Residencee 90 and 161
MAIN ST. HOPK1NSVILLE, KY
Professional gards.
Or. GEO. N. Eamphell,
Physician and Surgeon
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
DR. W M. RIQUA.
Physician and Surgeon
Office with Dr. Anderson,
Over Planters Bank.
%END _TEILELNTS "lase...sof Sert Vocal and le
Julien's/ maw . ver publtabed,
ful serer merle. rear .. I ird
• lave Ball tune it,rfrosfe of the
beautiful art ream.* Eleglant
1.17i7.11,17.;47ri=0.'2,17gasat Oa.
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH ROUND.
No. 55 Aocom'dation departs 6:15 a. ni
" 68 Fast line  " 6:35 a. 171
" 51 Mail " 5 :13 p. m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11 :16 p.
NORTH.
52 Chicago 8t St. Louis line 9:36 a. ro
92 Mail  lu:18 a. m
54 Feat line  9 :401 p. m
66 Accommodation, arrives b :25 m
TIME TABLE.
Effected ,Sunday, Aprtl 3rd, 1898.
LII•511214 Hoek IESeVILLII.
No. SM. Ac. No.802, No.1272, Ao
daily, daily daily.
Hop'sville, 6:60 a. m. 2:40 p. m p. m
At. erincen sees a. in. :1:45 p. 6:15 p. m
" Hena'son 7:15 p, m.
" ILVAILLE 0:elip, tn.
" 111:111 p. nl.
" Patineati 11:00 a. M. 5:40 p
Me-014011s le:21) p. ni. 7:114 ft. In.
" Nee. Or. M:M0 P. M. 7:45 p.
•ISISIVIDI AT HOPI( INSVILLII.
/1256, Ac, No. SI01,11No. Ao
daoy, daily. daily, Ill
Lv./Evanlile 8:15 a. m.
Haarlem airs a. m.
" Prieet•on see a. m 1'2:45 p. m. 5:00 p. m
Ar.Hop'vill 6.u/ a. nu. 1:50 p. or. 7:20 p. m
E. M. SHZEWOOD, Awe
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. KILLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Lotemille, Ky.,
ar Risks,
Following telegram received :
"The risk of military service in the
existing war with Spain will not effect
the Accumulation Policy of the 'NEW
YORK LIFE.' It will therefore con-
tinue to IMMO policies absolutely free of
all renditions to toed citizens whether
members of the National Guard or not."
Apply to
Walter F. Garnett & Co.,
W . V. °ARNETT. M. E. Tteica,Ju
ELY'S CREAM BATAS Is positive ears
Apply lino the nostrils. It le quietly sheorhed. a
ts at Doi t'• ' ' , • AS- r
SLY kiltlY"112.14,4, tot ' . Maw irmpir LAE
•




stutita ling &rood and Reg ula
tmg thc Sioxials and1.3owels of
INFANTS ..•'(_HILDREN
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither








fh Carismir Ado •
Aim feed -
hrhite seprria.:,
A perfect Remedy for C.onstipa-
lion , sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convutsions.Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.





EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEIL
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.










Before Yon Hide Your Wheel
Be sure to shake into your shoes Allene
Foot-Ease, a pow der for the feet. It
keeps your feet cool and comfortable,
prevente sweating feet, and makes your seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of theendurance ten-fold greater. Over 100,-
000 wheel people are using Allen's Foot- kidneys and bladder in both men and
Kass. They all praise it. Ladies, insist women. Regulatee bladder trouble
on having it. It gives reat ano comfort children. If not sold by year druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1to smarting, hot, swolen, aching, ner-
One small bottle . two mouth's treat-Tons feet. At all druggists and shoe
ment, and will rare any case above
A TEXAS WONDER.
Ball's,Oreat Discovery.
.-torea, 25c. Sample FREE by mail. Ad-
len B. Olmsted, Le R oesm, AIN, y
The more heart we put into a hard
task the lighter our toil becomes.
To give you an opportunity of testing
the great merit of Ely's Cream Balm,
the motet reliable cure for catarrh and
cold in the head, a generous 10 cent trial
size can be had of your druggist or we
mail it for 10 cents. Full size 50 cente
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N Y. City.
It is the medicine above all others r
catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold
I can use Ely's Cream Balm with safety
and it does all that is claimed for it.-
B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
There is much of both the lion and
the donkey in everybody.
Ct.& OM 61" Clr rt. .dh..
Nandi. IN Kind You Ha* Ahra Bought
Signature
of le4;tef‘•




That is the way all' di-waists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chili levee ig
and malaria. It i21 simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter. nauseat•
mg tonics. Price 60c. tees d&w tim
FOR NOTHING!
A Yale Camera and Photographic
Outfit, complete with all the materials
And instructions for making perfect
photographs, sizes 2x2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions,
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inches, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
ems printing back, one dczen sheets Ben-
etive paper, one package ruby paper.'
All this is yours if you wie get one
new year.; subset ietion and collect $1
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new six mouths' subscrip-
tient to the WEEKLY NEW ERA collect-
ing 50 cents for each six mouth's sub-
cription, making $1.00 for the two sub-
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
tll of the boys and girls of the county
4) call and see the outfit or bring in
'heir new subscrioers and receive one.
We ask ail those who live in the county
out adjoining counties to immediately
zet one new yearly subscriber to the
WEEKLY New ERA or two single six
mouth's subecribers to the WERKIA
eve ERA from some of their neighbors,
&lid immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Camera will
be given you; or if you live too far to
-all, send mix cents iu ttempe aud we
il 'mail it to yon.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
West itn St. Hopkiusville, Ky
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M. the (treat Chemist and
Scientist, will send Free, to the Afflic-




Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropes or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
O., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
Absolute cure for consumptlyn and all
pulmonary eouiplaiuts, and to make its
great merits known, he will seud, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the New EltA who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thise'new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers is his religions
.Inty-a duty which he owee to human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
sition.
He hat proved the dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable diacese beyond uuy
doTu
hbtere will be no mistake in pending
-the mistake will be in ovarlOokIng the
generous invitation. He haa on file in
his American tend European laboratories
testimonial. of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay mail it is too latt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M C., Pine St.,
New York, and when a riling the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this article
in the New ERA. wad- 1 tpw I y
ARE YOU
BANKRUPT n health,
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in cating, by disre-
cfarding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,
NEVER DESPAIR
rutt's Liv<-.y Pills will cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
.;our stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
ind all kindred diseases.
T'utt's Liver Pills
:tbsolutr: cure.
One smite bottle of:Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures, all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
1CAN'T ESCAPE PRISON
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218.
Ware, Teem. Sold oy T. D. Arm
teemed, Hopkins-film, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 8, 1897.- -I cer-
tify thst I have been eared of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.
Ray. L. B. Pouetes.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonials. eod
Love is like a convex mirror-it
broadens what we see in it.
.41. eir C:t IFt. X Ath..
BIM th. Ihe Kind Too Han Miun Bnet
signataso
of 1,t4‘
A little debt makes a debtor, but a
great one on enemy.
_ 
Wichita Falls, Texas.
Proprietors P. P. P. :
It becomes my duty to add my testi-
monial to the wonderful curative pro-
perties of P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke
Root and Potamiume Some years ago
I braised my ankle on my saddle stir-
rup ; from a little scratch the place be-
gan to enlerge until it was as large a.
the palm of my hand, discharging pus,
exposing part of the bone. I called to
see physicians, and they pronounced it
as a fever sore, and incurable. It became-
so painful and swollen so badly that I
tried bandage for relief until I secured u
rubber supporter ;after securing the rub-
ber supporter for temporary relief I
began to use internal remedies, trying
several different kinds without any ap
parent relief. I resolved to try P. P. P..
which I did. After using one bottle the
reault was such I continued uutil the
sixth bottle was used, when my rubber
supporter was not further required, as
the sore was completely healed and the
swelling entirely gone. I therefore take
pleafare in sayiug to the public general
ly that it is my belief from actual exper-
ience, that the use of P. P. P., if proper-
ly persisted in, will cure any case of im-
pure blood or blood poisoning.
Respect f ally ,
Prof. B. F. Hickey, Postmaster,
Wichita Falls, Texas
I, the undersigned, knew Prof.ilickey
at the time he commenced to take P. P
P. for his sore leg and I did not think a
cure possible. I noticed its progrese from
the start and must say the remarkable




A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t attells (formerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing howle on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 66
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta.
tion on the Clarkeville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, iu an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. ddrwtf
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
July 16, 1897 Attorneys.
Whatsoever a Man Soweth
or I he
1 hat ha 1 he also reap.
e gene who daily read
this simple
ttatement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
not so?
HOW Many can reason that it is
Why do you hesitate now that it
is within the reach of all 'who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome its dire effecta and stand
again, physically, as one who has
never sinned against the laws of
God and Dian.
Re Rase Gathered Together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
HE OUTCOME of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New System Treatment
By means of which we are able. to
cure quickly and permauently any
and all forms of Syphilis, (Hetet,
Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrooele,
Urchins, in fact, any blood, priv-
ate or special disease of sex and at
any stage. We hava the only
method extant by which the seat
of disease is reached directly by
means of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Lad
is the wily appliance known to
the profession, which eau &mom-
plish this without inconvenience
to the sufferer.
Our enrieett.hods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
Our appliances are our own in-
ventions.
Our laboratery is the most com-
plete in the country.
CORRESPONIW.NCK STR le
Cosrumarl
Nothing 0. 0. D. so ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating your




3 10 The Herkimer,
CLETELiND, 0.
Private Add ess of




Charlie-Campbell must go to Nei eui-
teutiary.
Friday's Ilenderean ()leafier eys:
"Charlie Campbell, the only a bite pee-
oner, gets one year for willfully mind
maliciously shooting and wounding
Charles N. Crowder, an L. amid N. tl -
man, on July 22, lete7. with a deadly
weapon.
"A new trial had been atked for but
had been overuled and then papers were
prepared for an appeal to the Court of
Appeals which were not taken aud the
law allowed to take its course.
"Campbell comes of a good family
but he has been rather a wayward fel-
low, having been implicated in severe'
Taxes Last Notice.
I have deferred advertising for taxes
due me until Moneity, May ete ve hen
aniseeds and town lots, without ex-
ceptions, upon which taxes are unpaid
will be delive.red to the newspapent for
edvertiseutent. No favoritism. All
eoes. No partial payments accepted.
Pay in full or pay octet.
Mc. J. Davis, Late Sheriff.
May 9,1898 duiettit2t 2as
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Duty inquirea, -What Most I do?'
Love asks, -What may I do?"
_
succ SEM-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial feverm. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed. try it. At drug-
gists. 60c and $1 00 bottles.
e 
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms 1 3 cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
0. E. West now lives.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Nov. 20, 1897.
Tlirce"R $1.25






ONE YEAR FOR $1.25









We are authorized to announce
H D. ALLEN.
of Union counte, as a candidate for
Congress from the Second Congreselore
al district. subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
orphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL ANI1 COCAINE HABITS
A radical. positive and permanent cure
teed in 5 days. Absolutel_y harmless.
o " tri ept=off" process - No subunit.
tion Len,..mtareltire eraireee 1.11
R. A. GUNN. M.D.,,
41 Bast I.- etroat. Non Fmk CIO.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SOS.
Attorneys-At-Law.
°Moe in Hopper Be o t, up stairs over
Planters Bank




Removes all Corns, BunionS and Warts,
without pain, speedily and permanently
le=s sell Aspaorr's





newer t, is rel., re Mee
Hair to its Youthful
•It Car. soalp ii,yeassa heir
• ..."Iiireirt •erif11,00 at Ormalsa J
r
(ThieLeatee's Ereglisle Dleaseed Bros& -,
NNYROYAL PILLS
IbrigNel sod ends Illeo also
*Art. si•era IN-usable. 1.•04‘.• tal
Protest tee Claraman •  iradd...1
0•0144 libm,1 la abd Gold
Net rued .,th later Amos.
• other. %as 46•14fareue .
ilasuaidommi. At PrImil.1
is bumf* for perileelare, ar. r. sea
11b, .111oilef for Lodko.".•
Neu sae** • ,..
...... • • r
Sari es se Lew prem.& Pill 1..\D A.. Pa.
SYPHYLI S
AYE YOU ""s mroat.Colorod Bpo a, Acts. Old Sorer
M Mouth, Bah. W con
amass' uo.. Wei lameeette Temisle
limes. In., for proofs or curs..
al, 11A80.0041. World ~remove ta I
LI days. Ildbl.pogro book naw. •
R, L, BRADLEY,
1 eterinur) Surgeon.
Graduate of Vetcrlienry l'ollegte. Toronto,
Canada. Treats all elle...tido of tin, 44 'mi-
nuted animals. All culls pr pt ly attended
to. Telephone No.ao, gill t.t.. near L. a N.
depot, Hopkins% ille. Ky.
ABBOTT'S
EAST INDIA CORN PAINT.
W arta mid rur.4
vrith,,ei pain ,y T.,. yr, of a an:fe.
A utopia erpl,crue,n d..,<N2 the ware.
Lippman Brothers,
Wholesale A e., ffseereserea,Gles.
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w i t o u t
plate.
Okrand Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at






rent thinking cap or .,,r
working cap? The wes -
who studiee to save he ee
latex and expense-IA-he
&rises to have her house
look best at all times f,nd-




'1 Best for cleo. everything.
Largest pa, - grtatest
„
OW/2003y.
• The N. K. lairbeak C•apsay,
(awns st. Loma *- s. York-
Pinlsou a
0 TORS AGREE.
Recent i estigations by the authorities of several States have at-.
tracted atteniion to proprietary medicines, and there is a marked dispo-
sition to drawl a sharp line of distinction betweesi mysterious nostrum.
and worthy rticles of scientific compound and known chara.cter.
•• Many roprietary medicines," says a leading
physician, re the best possible prescriptions for the
diseases whirth they are made to cure. It is certainly
only reasonable to expect that chemists of
world-wide ireputation and unlimited re-
sources ought to make compounds with excep-
tional skill, land it is manifestly to their in-
terest to halve their ingredients fresh and
pure. Take, for example, Lippman's great
remedy, popularly know n as P. P. P.
The formula is on every bottle. Every
physician knaws that the ingredients are
the best poss ble remedies for purify-
ing the blood, and the compound is
a scientific o se, which increases the
efficiency of the whole. I some-
times prescrlbe special mixtures
for Blood Phisoning, Scrofulous
Affections, Catarrh, Eczema and other
complaints arising from impure and weak
blood, but I always feel safest in prescribing P P. P., espreally wbere
I am not personally acquainted with the druggist. In prescrib..ig
P. P. P. (Lippman's Great Remedy), I know I am taking no chances."
When doctors fez! such confidence in a surniard remedy, it is
no wonder that the general public insist upon having it.
P. P. P. is sold by all druggists. .1•1 a bottle. six bottles, Ss.
LIPPIIANI BROTHERS. ' r.,,innnah, Ga.
6
 GRANITE AND ITALIAN
NUMENTS
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
And all kinds 4 CEMETERY WORK. Latest defiges, Lest wor Imam les. sad
satisfaction guhranteed in every particular. ipir Your ordere are solid:ed.
Robt. H. Brown,







Hopkins\ ilie, - Kentucky..
Liberal ititlaares 'lade on 'I °blur°. 1. our Etna' Storapt ree
W. 0 WHEPILISR, W. H. FAxoe.
Wheeler, Mills & Co.,
Tobacco arehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
FIRE P F WAREHOUSE, Car. Russellville and Railroad Streets.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco Sent us Covered by luearanots
T. C. Hes- mete M F SITliTER.
People's Warehouse,
Eanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railreao emcee Between Tenth
and Eleventh. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
aitilrCarefu attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal ances on tobacco in store. All tobaoco insured unless otherwme
instructed.
SHIP Y trit TOBACCO TO
gsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PROPRIETORS
Mal Stitt Tokcco Wartlion
HOPKIVSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
•••••••••
Joint B. CASTLiMAK. A RTIltdi G. Leeeen Eitt( KIENIDGE CASTLEMAN
Royakinsurance Col
OF LIVERPOOL.
The Largeist Fire Insurance Company in the NN o rl d
Does the largest business in the State of kentuck.
Does the largest business in the Southern States.
BA BEE & CASTLEMAN,
Managcrs Sou ern Department. General Offices, Louisville, Iiier
RESIDENT AGENTS:
W. F. rnett &Co., liopkinsville,Ky.
lt.
WE HAVE NO AGENTS
her. se.,1 d 'reel le tee seer
earner ler 25 years at wink-
s.). prune, series btu Sae
dealer mats Salt •ay-
whore for •atur.
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DIRECTORS:  Jr., M. M. Shaw, T, N. Ward, H. D. Wicks, F. 8.L. A. Washington, W. J. Davis, Wyatt H Ingram,
Adame, T. S. Shaw, J. B. Allen.
Rennanoff City I located. A saw mill of 10.000 feet per day capacity is Dots be-
tThis Compa y own. 5,040 acres of land in the head of deep water paviration
on the Yukon li, ver, and on the river front of tract on which the town mite of
ing gotten ready, to ship from Seattle, and the Company's three men-Mr. Shaw,
Mr. Ward and Mr. Wicks, will leave for Alaaka on May 20th, their peonage and
arrangements fdr forwarding freight and all supplies and machinery have al-
ready been seen .
The present lock of Mock at 10 cents per share will soon be exhausted and in
the latter part o the present month another offering not to exceed
so,000 Shares will be placed on subscription at 20 CIS.
Walter s Garnet!. Ag•rt, ifnnit;n51.4"eeKy
111BRANO OFFIOES--Hendenion, Ky., and Evansville, lad.
L. A. WASHINGTON, Pres. T. VOS BURGH, Secy.
N . •
ses set-
